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Organized Church In 
A  Yankee Prison

(Sketch o f Life o f A. J. McNabb)
Uy J. H . G r im e , L ebanon , T e n n .

Elder Andrew Jackson McNabb, of 
Scotch descent, was born in Roane County, 
East Tennessee, November 10, 1811. His 
educational advantages in that early day 
were indeed very poor, and he grew up com
paratively unlettered. His knowledge was 
gathered mainly from Nature’s Book, and 
contact with other men of information. But 
God endowed him with a strong native in
tellect that enabled him to develop rapidly 
despite his unfavorable surroundings.

He was converted at the age of 17 and 
united with Prospect Baptist Church and 
was liaptizcd by Elder Mooney. He began 
at once preparing for his life’s work. With 
his strong native endowments and close ap
plication, his progress was almost phenom
enal. So rapidly did be develop that lie 
was ordained by said I'ros|>ect Church at 
the age o f 20 years.

About the time lie licgan his ministry a 
circumstance occurred that had much to do 
with shaping his life’s work. In the ncigh- 
borhood adjoining’ Prospect Baptist Church, 
Roane County, Tennessee, lived a Presby
terian girl by the name o f Frances Owen 
Christian. Her step-mother would not al
low her to attend Baptist worship. How
ever, some circumstance one day brought 
her to Baptist worship, and the baptizing 
of a number of happy converts. She had 

. never l»ecn permitted to go to school a single 
day,- but had learned to read at home. This 
baptismal scene was something ncW, but it 
struck hfcr as the right thing to do. The 
scriptures quoted by the preacher, the bright 
faces o f the converts, and the shouts o f 
joy, all fastened conviction, upon her that 
they had something she had never enjoyed. 
She went home with determination to set
tle the matter aright.

She began to read the Bible, but soon 
saw that the Bible read just like what she 
liad seen, and her mind was made up to 
join the Baptists. Her step-mother was 
watching, and locked up her clothes until 
the severe winter Ijad frozen the streams 
over with thick ice. Her clothes were then 
left o|ien, the step-mother thinking no one_ 
would dare lie liaptizcd in such weather." 
She secured her clothes, walked seven miles, 
united with Prosjiect Baptist Church, the 
ice o f three inches thickness was cut on the 
Ixisoni o f Tennessee river, and she was l»p - 
tized. All this was witnessed by young 
McNabb, who was just then entering the 
ministry. He said in his heart. “ There is 
my life iiartner in my work.”  A  few 
months later and they were married. She 
did not only manifest tliat same heroism 
through life as she stood by her husband,

but from her issue came tw o more Baptist 
preachers, who proved true to their calling 
and did a great work. Her progeny so far 
as I know are every one true Baptists.

How could her husliand help being a 
great preacher with such a helpmeet? If 
you were to follow his trail through Roane 
•and adjoining counties, then through Se
quatchie Valle)’ and into Middle Tennessee,
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and then extended through his two preacher 
lioys, Cliarlcs Andrew and John Farrow, it 
would lie little short of marvelous. I can 
but wish that we had the lives of that steji- 
mother and this great woman laid down side 
by side.

One other incident in his ministerial life 
deserves socia l notice. His lot was cast 
with the lost cause in the Civil War. He 
was captured and carried to prison at Fort 
Delaware. He liegan preaching to the pris
oners, a great revival broke out and a num
ber o f .converts were the result. They 
wanted to join the church and be baptized, 
l ie  was put to his wits to know what to do. 
However, he called the Baptists in camp to
gether and they organized a church, receiv- 

, ed the converts and went out under guard 
and baptized them. They worshipped to
gether for eighteen months when they were 
discharged and went home to worship with 
loved ones.

Through his long life he was the yoke
fellow of such men as J. M. D. Cates, L. 
H. Bethel, J. J. Martin and others.

He was a . Baptist without any question 
mark to follow his name, or any tarnish 
upon his Christian character. Perhaps no 
one in his time wielded a more savory in
fluence than he.

At the age o f 69 he was stricken with 
paralysis which made him an invalid the 
remaining twelve years o f his life, but his 
zeal for the cause never subsided until he 
was called home, Septemlier 19, 1892. His 
Ixxly sleeps in the old Smyrna cemetery, 
where lie preached his first sermon in Mid
dle Tennessee. Peace to his ashes.

The Penitent Thief 
And His Appeal

By Joh n  H. E ager
Poughkeepsie, N. Y .

W e have here one o f the rare characters 
mentioned in the Bible. By his own confes
sion he had been living a life o f evil, and 
had lieen arrested by the Roman govern
ment for crimes worthy o f crucifixion, not 
simply a thief, but probably a murderer. 
He may have been associated with the nota
ble Barabbas, who was then in prison for 
murder. Some of the best commentators 
believe he was a Jew and hence as a child 
had some religious training, and like all 
Jewish children, had been carefully taught 
in the Old Testament Scriptures. But if 
so, he had wandered away, had failed to 
appreciate his home training, had disap
pointed his father and mother, had joined 
evil companions, had been arrested and con
demned to crucifixion, a very cruel Roman 
punishment, and now he is hanging on a 
cross almost in touch with Jesus. His 
guilty conscience awakes and as he thinks 
of his past life, and possibly o f his broken
hearted mother, he realizes and confesses 
his base unworthiness and his guilt and in 
his heart he feels, perhaps for the first time, 
a genuine repentance.

It is likely that he had heard about the 
great Rabbi, who claimed to be the Mes
siah and had just been condemned to cruci
fixion for blasphemy,. and he had walked 
with Him and a fellow prisoner to the place 
o f execution. He had seen and heard 
enough to convince him of the innocence 
o f Jesus. He was deeply moved by His 
conduct and His words while they were 
nailing Him to the cross; no complaint, no 
resentment, but only pity and a prayer for 
those ignorant soldiers who were employed 
to drive the nails into His hands and His 
feet. When the Pharisees, the High Priest 
and others reviled Him and challenged Him 
to come down from the cross, thus proving 
that He is really the Messiah, the Son o f 
God as He claimed to be. He made no reply. 
He was shocked when he heard the words 
o f his fellow criminal and before God and 
all the world he confessed his own guilt 
and shame. “ Dost thou not fear God, see
ing that thou art in the same condemnation ? 
And we indeed justly, for we receive the 
due reward o f our deeds; but this man hath 
done nothing amiss." He evidently had 
begun to realize that Jesus is more than 
a mere man. He had read Pilate’s inscrip
tion, "Jesus of Nazareth, the King o f the 
Jews,”  and these words had probably 
brought to mind other passages he had read 
or heard in his early home life. Thus the 
Holy Spirit was able to give new light con-

(Continued on P »»e  *)
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E D I T O R I A L
D oes N o O ne Ca r e ?

“ Will a ministerial student sacrifice to go 
to school and prepare for his calling?”  The 
question is asked and answered in a letter 
from Prof. Roy Anderson, principal of the 
Harrison-Chilhowee Academy. H e tells of 
one o f the students in that school who, with 
his wife and one child, are struggling to 
continue in the academy. “ For breakfast 
one recent Sunday morning,”  he writes, 
“ they had oatmeal and biscuit. During a 
recent week they lived on biscuit and canned 
berries. He did not complain to me. I 
learned of his condition from a fellow stu
dent. I am wondering if we as laymen and 
denominational leaders would sacrifice to 
the extent in order to be more efficient in 
Kingdom work.”  And the editor wonders 
just what position this and similar young 
men will occupy twenty years from now.
I remember the 'day when I ate my break
fast of “ Aunt Jemima’s pan cakes”  and sor
ghum, or oatmeal without the biscuits, and 
was happy, because I was looking to a new 
day. I then asked the question, “ Does no 
one care?” and have found it answered in 
the words o f the Book. “ Our Heavenly 
Father cares.”  It does seem a tragedy, how
ever, that we cannot find enough people in
terested in the education o f our young men 
to make impossible such hardships as some 
o f the students suffer.

INSURE oV g ET OUT!
Our attention has been called to .a state

ment made in The Alabama Baptist o f Feb
ruary 2nd by Dr. L. O. Dawson, a member 
of the Relief and Annuity Board. The 
statement is as folows: “ The time is coming 
when a church will not call a' pastor unless 
they know he is a participant in the Service- 
Annuity plan.’’ Imagine such a declaration 
coming from the pen o f as wise a denomi
national statesman as Dr. Dawson? Some
how we believe he forgot himself in his 
ardor for the Relief Board. Surely he for
got what and who Baptists are when he 
made the assertion.

Are we coming to the place in our de
nominational life when the agencies which 
we establish to carry on our cooperative 
work will become dictators to tell churches 
what they may and may not do? Shall we 
allow an agency to set up an insurance 
standard for our pastors and hold it over 
their heads as a whip? Where are we com
ing to after all, when denominational states
men will make such an assertion ?

W ho has a right to tell a Baptist church 
what temporal requirements its ]»stor 
should have before he is cajtable of filling 
the high position to which God has called 
him? W ho has a right to say to a Baptist 
preacher, “ Either you take out an insur
ance policy in our Service-Annuity Board, 
or else we will block the doors o f Baptist 
churches to you ?”  W e have had many com
plaints from |>astors who have l>een handi
capped by the Sunday School Board work
ers l>ecause they do not liap|>en to hold 
“ Normal Diplomas," et cetera, but we have

learned o f nothing quite so bold as the as
sertion that the time is coming when the 
churches will not call a man who docs not 
have insurance in the famous “ Service- 
Annuity Plan,”  which costs a man at least 
25 per cent more for the same protection 
than regular life insurance companies which 
do a legitimate business, pay taxes, and are 
regulated by the most rigid federal and state 
laws.

It logins to look like there might l>c 
grounds for the threatened rebellion o f our 
Baptist preachers against overlordship of

denominational agencies. For the most 
part they have remained true and loyal. 
They have defended the agencies against 
criticisms from their members. They have 
sought to maintain our denominational co
herence and unity. But let the Relief ami 
Annuity Board seek to hold its wild- insur
ance plan over their futures in any such 
high-lianded way as indicated by Dr. Daw
son’s statement, and we shall sec New Tes
tament preachers rise up in their blood- 
hought freedom and show who is their
Master.

GLORY OF THE CO M M O N PLA CE
(Radio Message of the Editor, February 24th, Station WTJS, Jackson Sun.)

In the thirteenth chapter o f Matthew we 
have the account of the visit o f Jesus to His 
home town. Following the wonderful teach
ings, wherein He presented tremendous 
facts about His kingdom through simple 
illustrations or parables. He made this visit 
to Nazareth where, because o f the lack of 
faith. T ie  did not many mighty works. It 
was while oh this visit that the question. 
"Is not this the carpenter’s son ?”  was asked.

That significant question I use for the 
basis of a message on "The Glory of the 
Commonplace.”  Right now the world needs 
to learn that the things which man calls big 
and extraordinary may not necessarily lie 
the things most worth while. God does not 
go to the pinnacles for the pur]x>se o f plant
ing seed that will produce the giant timbers 
o f commerce. He does not go to the cen
ters o f wealth and culture, there to find 
the material out o f which to carve empires 
and create great social, political or religious 
movements. He can use anything, but in 
His divine economy it has pleased Him 
“ with the little thifigs o f the world to con
found the- mighty.’ The blare and glitter 
and tinsel of civilization do not constitute’ 
the , ground out of which the mighty lives 
come, nor is the arena, overshadowed by 
its mighty throngs o f excited, yelling spec
tators;. the place in which the eternal con
querors are trained.

The long, silent days are they which mean 
most in human lives. W e arc apt to forget 
that fact in these times o f noise and din, 
o f mass movements and mighty assemblies, 
o f secular publicity and popular applause. 
The confusion o f such things leaves little 
or no time for real study and meditation. 
Dreams are not born in the minds o f those 
who live in the mad rush of modern com
mercialism, nor are they created by the 
hearts o f them who are slaves o f modern 
materialism. Moses planned his empire not 
in the palace o f Pharaoh but on the plains 
herding sheep. While Joseph’s brothers 
were engrossed with material things and 
spent their time together, he was left alone 
to dream and plan. While other lads en

jo y e d  their companions, and while other 
young men were reveling in the social whirl 
o f  their day, John the Baptist was alone 
in the wilderness, dreaming, holding com
munion with Cod and preparing to be the 
advance agent o f the mightiest Prince the 
world shall ever know.

While the more fortunate lads were

spending their time over beer mugs, wine 
glasses and cards, Abraham Lincoln was out 
in the woods' splitting rails, jiausing now 
and then to read from a !>ook some sen
tence that would open up a new channel 
o f thought or fortify some conclusion al
ready reached. While James A. Garfield 

-rode along the tow path o f the Erie Canal, 
conning some liook which his widowed 
mother had borrowed for him, other youths 
were passing bv in coaches, perhaps jeering 
him for the slowness of his draft horse, 
While the great mass o f people today arc 
engaged in seeking for fam e‘or fortune or 
fun, and think “ that day lost whose low re
ceding sun secs from -their bands no gain 
or pleasure won," we may thank God if cir
cumstances compel us to remain in the lowly 
and obscure places, jicrhaps shut out from 
thcworld, for it is in the commonplace, ob
scure retreat that we have most time for 
communion with God, for contemplation of 
the great things o f life.

W e should also remember that the com
monplace things and people are necessary 
for the completeness o f Gods’ creation. Wc 
may have passed the age when wc can lie 
inspired by dreams o f future greatness.. Wc 
may be able to'see licforc us only the drab 
routine o f the life wc have heretofore 
known. If we view the future from the 
mere human side, it may not offer a single 
alluring ho|>c. £n d  if wc listen to our fair- 
weather friends, we may decide that it were 
better to be dead. They sec only the car- 
penter’s son; they cannot know the Son of 
God, or else have) not learned that in -His 
eternal program, commonplace folks in com
monplace corners are as worthy, as noble, 
as honorable as the prince on his throne.
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The lady wears at the altar a wreath of 
gorgeous flowers, the ]>crfiimc o f which fills 
the.room, and the colors of which enhance 
the charm o f her face. The audience sec 
only the flowers and smell their fragrance; 
the florist has sjient most of his time seeing 
the lowly soil from which they were pro
duced. The passer-by secs the shape and 
symmetry o f a mansion and exclaims over its 
beauty and grace. The engineer goes hack 
liehiud these things to the quarry, the lumber 
yard, the cement plant and other places from 
which the material was drawn. The spec
tators lining the wharf see the majestic 
ocean liner towed away from the pier, jx>int- 
ed out to sea and turned loose to plough 
her way to another jx>rt, and while they gaze 
they see the captain and pilot in spotless uni
forms ; but he who knows steamers goes far 
M ow  to where the stokers and engineers 
arc busy' providing the power which makes 
the liner 'possible.

So few o f us take the time to get under 
the surface o f life. W e measure the worth 
and honor o f people not by the standard of 
service rendered and the grade o f character 
presented to the world, but by the . gold 
standard. W e have so long lauded the big 
things, sought access to the mighty, that we. 
have forgotten that each one in his place 
makes the whole |>ossibIc and tluit the un
prejudiced eye realizes that there are no 
commonplace things.

There is a story of an ancient king who 
launched a great building enterprise for the 
purpose of presenting to his god a temple 
that would do honor and credit to the king
dom. He poured wealth into it. He called 
upon the subjects to give of lal>or and all 
else that the temple might represent all. 
But he was careful to sec that only he re
ceived credit and praise for its construction. 
After the temple was completed and dedi
cated, the king liegan to have dreams that 
troubled hint. Night after night lie dreamed 
of a .widow who was poor and needy and 
who always shed tears when she appeared 
lieforc hint. He endured the dreams as kmg 
as he could and finally called in his sooth
sayers to tell him what it meant. They said 
to him, "Sire, there is somewhere a widow 
who deserves a reward which she is not get
ting. Find her, give the reward, and the 
dream will cease to disturb your sleep." He 
did this, and after a careful search his offi
cers found that there was a i>oor widow who 
had slaved and sacrificed while the temple 
tyas licing huilded in order that she might 
feed a team of mules that hauled stone front 
the quarry. She had. done her lowly part 
and recognition o f the same had been de
nied her.

God has a place fo r  all, arid even the most 
insignificant man and woman, if they fill 
their places well, are honorable and will lie 
honored. There is nothing too insignificant 
to merit His care. Even the sparrow is 
worth while, and the hair on our heads He 
has numliered. When will we learn o f Him 
the truth aliout little things?

David took a sling and conquered a jiagan 
army. While others might have Men wast
ing their time when the sheep were feeding 
or drowsing in the cool shade of the hill
side, lie was training for service, utilizing

such little things as were at hand. When 
Samson found himself in a corner, with a 
jiowcrful foe upon hint, he did not whine ' 
because he had no sword or war club, but 
seized the jaw bone of an ass and put the 
enemy to rout. When the mighty prince 
of a great nation was the victim of leprosy, 
if was not the skill o f the scientist who 
brought about his cure, but the simple faith 
o f a little slave girl.

A  little Welsh girl named Mary Jones 
wanted a Bible. For eight years she saved 
her pennies and when at last she had enough 
money to make the purchase, she walked 25 
miles to buy it. She was only a little peas
ant. Her neighbors might have said, “ Is 
not this the farmer’s daughter?’ Yet that 
child’s determination to secure a copy o f the 
W ord of Truth resulted in the founding of 
the British Bible Society which has distrib
uted untold thousands of copies of the 
Word.

A  commonplace life, we say and we sigh;
But why do we sigh as we say?

The commonplace sun in a commonplace sky
Makes up the commonplace day.

The. moon and the stars are commonplace 
things’ ;

And the flowers that bloom and the bird 
that sings;

But dark were our day and sad our lot
If the flowers failed and the sun shone 

not.
So God, W ho studies each separate soul.

Out o f ’ commonplace things makes the 
beautiful whole.— (Clipi>ed.)

Do you remember the story o f the lamp
lighter? As he walked down the street a 
tiny candle in his hand began to complain 
because o f its smallness and the feebleness 
o f its light. “ O f what use am I ? ” it asked. 
“ I hardly make light enough to guide your 
steps. People pay me no attention. They 
never erect. tojvcrs for me. I soon bum 
out and that is the last of me. Surely I am 
the least worthy of all lights.”

“ Not so,”  the lamplighter replied. “ You 
wait for a few minutes and 1 will show you 
that you are the most worthy. Without you 
there would-be no way for me to touch the 
glow to the wicks of the great lights along 
the streets. Without you there would be 
no way for me to start the glow in the big 
tower so that the sailors may know where 
the dangerous shoal is. Without you I could 
not light the lieam in the harbor lights that 
the ships may know where to come for safe
ty in the night.”

. And so the candle waited. Soon its flame 
was touched to the street lights and the 
way was made plain. Soon its.fiery tip had 
ignited the wick in the great lighthouse and 
the strong ray was sent out across the rocky 
shoals. Soon its beam was magnified by the 
harlior lights and the great ships docked 
with safety. In that day when there were 
no matches such as we know, the candle was 
the greatest of all lights, for it made possi
ble the other lights.

So, my dear friends, is it with all life. 
The little mother may feel that her lot is a 
|x>or one. She may lie lonely and often 
morose, hut if she could only know, she may

be the candle that is striking fire to some 
noble man or woman whose light will shine 
for the welfare o f mfn and the glory of 
God. The poor farmer may grumble at his 
lot, yet he may lie preparing the food for 
a little mother who is nursing some future 
statesman or artist or a great religious lead
er. The lad may count his lot as a news
boy a sad, l>oor one, but if he seizes his 
opjiortunity he may become a great journal
ist or mighty political reformer. The blind 
lad or. girl may rcniemlier Milton, the blind 
|x>et, or Fannie Crosby, the sweet modern 
psalmist whose songs may be found in any 
church hymnal.

Yes, Jesus was the Child of a lowly home, 
but He did not count such origin a handicap. 
Guided by the hand of His Father, He 
moved on out and up until He showed all 
the world that commonplace things and folk 
should be thankful for their lot.

★  ★
Miss Louise Herndon of Highland Park 

Church, Chattanooga, is breaking all records 
for our Volunteers. She has sent in the 
list for March and with it payment for 
sixty-five subscribers. That is a great rec
ord. If only every church had a worker 
in it like her, there would no longer be any 
p'aper problem, and every pastor would have 
a membership that knows aliout our denom
inational life and work. W e congratulate 
her and thank Pastor C. F. Clark for the 
fine cooperation he has given her in secur
ing this list.

“ B. E! F.”  FOR W E E K  ENDING 
FE B R U A R Y  25

W orker * Address Credits
Rev. E. P. Baker, Memphis. y .....................
J. H. Bibb, Halls.................................  100
Jeff B. Burns, Chattanooga...........................
Rev. L. B. Cobb, Memphis----- . . ’ .................
Glenn H. Corbin, Nashville...........................
Catherine Easley, Tullahoma .................
Rev. R. F. Faires, Wenasoga, Miss............ ..
Sarah Fox, Morristown .....................  700
Rev. A. F. Garrett, Corryton.......................
Mrs. Ann George, M em p h is ............ 100
Ruth Gibbons, Dyersburg ........... ..................
Rev. E. H. Greenwell, Paris.........................
Jesse Hunt, N ashville................. ..................
Rev. C. H. Lewis, Shelbyville.'.. . . . .  50
Rev. G. D. Lindenmaver, Memphis. .  730
Rev. H. G. Lindsay, Covington. . . . .  1380
Rev. Herman Matthews, Sevicrville.. 305
Rev. R. C. Medaris, Memphis............. 300
Mrs. L. R. Powell, Memphis............... 880
Mrs. D. A. Rogers, M em ph is ....................
Mrs. Frank A. Shelton, Colum bia... 50
Mrs. J. R. Swain, Memphis...........................
John J. Watson, Bluff City...........................

Jesus in heaven at the right hand o f God, 
the Lamb in the midst of the throne— this 
sums up all our faith, all our love, all our 
hope. It is the crowning point.— Adolph 
Saphir.

A  Christian is a man who is restoring 
God’s likeness to his character.— F. W . Rob
ertson.

I value my Christian before every man 
else in the world.— Erasmus.
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Voices o f Living Prophets, compiled by 
Thomas Bradley Mather. Published by 
Cokesbury Press, Nashville. Term. $2.00.
This handsome volume o f about 300 

pages contains a symposium o f present-day 
preaching. Twenty jwpular ministers of 
the nation, representing various religious 
groups, contributed the sermons used. 
Among these are such men as' Cadman, 
Fosdick. Bishop James Freeman, James 
Gordon Gilky, Charles E. Jefferson, Bishop 
McConnell and others.

The topics chosen for these messages are 
appropriate to the day and the times. Some 
o f the messages are well worth study; oth
ers are more or less passing fancies o f the' 
writers with no real depth or permanent 
value. The work- is edited in a splendid 
way, and the publishers have done a wor
thy job in the mechanical ]>art o f the pub
lication.

His L ife and Ours, by Leslie D. Weather-
head. Published by The Abingdon Press,
150 Fifth Avenue, New York. $2.00.
Here is one o f the clearest, most definite 

expressions o f the Modernistic view of 
Christ and His divine teachings we have 
seen. The author is to be congratulated for 
his honesty in presenting his theories and 
his expositions o f the Scripture, but he is 
most surely in need o f sympathy that he 
should have been led into publishing such 
a book after Modernism has run its course, 
and the nations are viewing the thrilling 
phenomenon o f great men from every walk 
o f life, turning in wholesale numbers to the 
older orthodoxy o f supematuralisni.

“ The book,”  states the author in the Fore
word, “ is an attempt to bring to the sur
face some o f the vast.wealth o f the un
fathomable mine o f the life o f Jesus, so 
as to enrich the poverty-stricken lives which 
most o f us live.”  That is a noble aim, but 
the reviewer fails to comprehend how the 
author thought to realize it by destroying 
every supernatural basis for the “ mine of 
life”  which is found in Jesus. For example, 
he says, “ I am o f the opinion that the vir
gin birth can be set on one side as not con
tributing to our understanding o f . the nature 
o f Jesus,” and he believes that the "virgin 
birth theory owed its origin to the deeply 
implanted idea that the sex act was in itself 
wicked."

O f course to be a rationalist, he had to 
be an evolutionist. He says, “ Either Jesus 
was God-made man, or he was man-made 
God. It is easier and less exacting to l>e- 
lieve the form er; but the latter is the truth! 
. . . Let me suggest a parallel. W e are 
animals. . . . But by a process which has 
taken centuries we have liecome something

else. This process ended in our becoming 
ca|>able o f receiving that gift o f self-con
sciousness which made us men.”  Thus does 
lie with one stroke o f the pen blot out the 
entire account o f supernatural origins, and 
thrust Jesus from the Trinity which was 
lieforc the foundation o f the world, down 
to the base level o f a super-evolved beast!

He thinks that in all probability John 
M ark removed the stone from the sepul
chre, that Matthew “ who admittedly has a 
great love for impressive magic,”  made up 
the story o f the earthquake, that Jesus did 
come forth from the tomb through some 
sort o f mysterious transformation similar to 
that by winch ghosts appear to people today, 
that he appeared to Mark or one o f the 
Jewish guard (not a Roman guard) who 
then proceeded to open the tomb to see if 
Jesus’ txxlv were inside.

T o  one wishing to read a carefully pre
pared liook on the views o f the rational crit
ics o f the past century, he will find in this 
volume as good a presentation as he could, 
wish.

T H E  P E N IT E N T  T H IE F
(Continued from  l )

ceming the nature and character o f Jesus, 
anti with a faith equal to any mentioned in 
the Bible he exclaimed, “ Lord, remember 
me, when Thou contest into Thy kingdom.”

Such enlightenment, such vision, such 
faith could only come from God. He calls 
Jesus “ Lord”  evidently in a spiritual sense. 
Though about to die on the cross, He is 
really a King and has a Kingdom, but not 
o f this' world. All earthly prospects are 
|>assed for this poor dying thief, but his 
faith lays hold o f that future kingdom and 
he begs to be remembered by Jesus, the 
coming King, who will then have the power 
to distribute the blessings o f that future 
kingdom as He sees fit. He was willing 
to leave his case entirely in the hands o f 
Jesus. Such faith, under such circum
stances, is seen nowhere else in the Bible 
or in human history. • This ]>enitcnt thief 

■ commits himself wholly and unconditionally 
to One who is about to die on the cross. 
He dees not ask for deliverance from pain, 
the agony and shame o f crucifixion. He 
seems almost to have forgotten that he is 
nailed to a cross. His thoughts are occu
pied with the great future “ over there,” 
and his eyes are opened to sec tliat He who 
hangs on the cross next to him is the only 
One who can help him. With a dependent 
trustingr cry that moves the heart o f God 
and gives a thrill o f joy to the angelic host 
he murmurs his dying request, “ Lord, re- 
meml)er me when Thou comest into Thy 
Kingdom.”

At this point, considering all the circum
stances, almost a volume could be written; 
the faith o f the |>cnitent thief in his dying 
hour, his trustful appeal that assures him 
eternal life, all the Father and the angelic 
host feel as they look down on these three 
crosses, and what Satan and his host feel 
during this, "their hour and the jiower o f 
darkness.”

Though Jesus knew that those awful 
three hours o f darkness and despondency

and almost despair are about to begin, the 
cry o f the jxmitent thief must have l>een 
heavenly music to His cars, must have given 
Him a joy that even eternity could not take 
away. Here a dying man calls, “ Lord, re
member me when Thou comest into Thy 
Kingdom,”  and a dying Savior responds in
stantly, “ Verily 1 say unto thee, today slialt 
thou be with me in Paradise.”  There is 
no rebuke for his past life, so unworthy and 
so guilty, but instant acceptance and assur
ance that before the l>cginning o f another 
day they would l>e together in Paradise. 
This, blessed assurance so filled the heart 
o f the penitent, thief that he hardly realized, 
soon after, that the soldiers were breaking 
his legs in order to hasten his death.

Surely the saving o f a soul at such a time 
must have been a source o f joy  to Jesus 
during those three hours o f darkness when 
He was tasting death, even the second 
death, for every man, when He seemed so 
deserted by His Father that the agony of 
soul broke His physical heart. But when 
the darkness had passed and He realized 
that He had drained the very dregs o f that 
cup which His father had given Him and 
thus had finished. His atoning work on 
earth. His heart was tilled with ]>cace and 
joy— the joy of victory— and He exclaimed, 
"It is finished.”  Then looking up into the 
Father’s happy and reconciled face, He said 
with restored and |>erfcct trust, “ Father, 
into Thy hands I commend my Spirit,” 
which went at once to Paradise and was 
soon joined by-the penitent thief.

W ho would dare to attempt to dcscrilx: 
the reception they received “ over there” and 
the life they have had' together, lo, these 
nineteen hundred years, and the glorious 
eternity that still lies before them?

Thank God for this wonderful and unique 
story, giving us such convincing proof of 
the divinity o f Jesus, o f His power and 
willingness' to save a penitent and believing 
soul in the last hour o f life, and leaving 
thus a proof that no man, whatever his life 
has been, need despair if he. will genuinely 
confess his guilt, re|>cnt and l>clievc in the 
Lord Jesus and call on Him, even with his 
last expiring breath

But let no man dare presume that he can 
live as he pleases and have what he calls 
a good time and then in his dying hour call 
for help and get salvation. Such a man has 
sold his birthright for a mess o f pottage, 
and, like Esau, though he call even with 
tears, he will find no place for repentance, 
and without genuine repentance and faith 
there can be no salvation.

God only knows who has sinned away the 
possibility o f repentance and who, like that 
other thief on the cross, must die unpar- 
doued and hence unsaved. Delay not, delay 
not, re|>cnt now, this day, this hour, or it 
may lx: too late.

“ As wc grow older we appreciate more 
and more the help wc can give each other. 
Jesus said to His disciples. " I  no longer 
call you servants, but I call you friends." 
A friend j,s one who is attached to another 
by affection, and after all. that is the sweet
est, strongest attachment."
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THE YOUNG SOUTH
Bond *11 contribution* to “ The Young 8 ou th ," 
101 Eighth Avenue, North, Nashville, Tenn.

Dear Uncle John:
I enjoy the Young South page very much, 

so I thought'I would write a line. 11 hope 
to see it in print, for I want to surprise 
Daddy. I go to school every day and am 
in the third grade. 1 go to Sunday school 
every Sunday. Our pastor is E. A . Cox. 
We like him very much.. His sou, Billie, 
is my Sunday school teacher. I like him, 
too. Love to you, Uncle John.— Donald 
Branch, Junior, Elizabcthton, Tenn.

FRO M  T A IL O R ’S A PP R E N T IC E  
T O  A D M IR A L

More than two hundred and fifty years 
ago there was a jioor orphan English lad 
working at a tailor’s bench at Bonchurch, 
on the Isle o f Wight. He had lost both 
his father and his mother, and had been 
apprenticed by the parish authorities to the 
tailoring trade. It was work that he did 
not like, and his master waS hard with him, 
atid the lxiy often murmured and wished 
that lie was anywhere else but in a tailor’s 
shop. "I  am not' going to sew cloth and 
press garments all my life,”  he said to him
self, and yet things "did not look very pro
pitious for a change.

The Isle o f Wight looks out upon the
• English Channel, and Bonchurch itself lies 
upon the green coast and is quite a little 
port for fishing vessels. The lad, sitting 
at his bench, could sec the white sails of 
English ships as they, passed up and down 
the shining waters. They seemed so light 
and fairylike, so free from care, that the

• boy could not help wishing that he was a 
sailor, and he resolved that at his first op- 
jxirtunity he would go to sea.

One day as he sat in the shop, mending 
a gentleman’s coat that had !>cen brought 
in that morning, a squadron o f British war
ships came into sight round a l>cnd o f the 
coast. Dropping his needle, the lioy watch
ed the little fleet approach the harbor, the 
admiral’s flagship in the van, and finally 
just outside the breakwater. It was too 
great a temptation to resist; the opjKirtu- 
nity had come for which he had been wait
ing so long. Stopping- only to get his cap, 
he stole out o f the shop and ran to the 
!>each.

He was fortunate enough to find a boat 
at one-of the wharves and, jumping into it, 
he seized the oars and rowed as hard as he 
could to the admiral’s ship. As he clam
ored  on deck, a group o f richly dressed 
officers, who had iieen watching him, ad- 
vanced^to meet him. The lioy, cap in hand, 
Owed res|iectfully and asked if he was in 
the presence o f the commander o f the fleet.

An elderly, grave-looking man dressed in 
a magnificent cavalier garh and looking the 
great noble that he was, replied that he had 
that “honor, and inquired his errand.

“ I want to l)c a sailor, and I am going 
to be an admiral some day,”  answered the

lad, the spirit of some old Norse ancestor 
shining in his blue eyes.

Some o f the younger officers laughed 
loudly and were disposed to jeer at the lad, 
but their superior waved his hand and said 
relnikingly: “ The boy has the true spirit, 
and may indeed command his own flagship 
some day. W e are in need o f a cabin boy, 
and I think he will.fill the bill.* Have you 
a father?”

“ I liave neither father nor mother, and 
can l>egin service today."

The officer in command turned to a sub
ordinate. “ Show him his berth, Myers, and 
what his duties will be.” .

So John Hobson found himself a cabin 
hoy on board the Royal George, the flag
ship o f the famous Prince Rupert, who was 
winning as much glory at that time in fight
ing'the French and the Dutch at sea as Ire 
had won in his earlier years in leading a 
cavalry charge against the Roundheads.

The conditions o f life on a warship were 
then very hard indeed, and men were not 
anxious to join the navy, but young Hobson 
did not repine at any o f the hardships. It 
was all much better than working in a tailor 
shop, he thought, and though they beat and 
scolded him sometimes, the plucky little 
sailor lad did his duties and fast became a 
favorite with those on board.

One day a rumor thrilled through the 
members o f  the ship’s crew, “ The French 
fleet is at hand; tomorrow there will be a 
battle.”  f

It was a new exjieriencc for John H ob
son, but he resolved to do his duty as all 
Englishmen should, and let Providence de
cide the rest. I f John had only known it, 
the best prei>aration for great deeds of her
oism is in doing every small duty earnestly 
and rightly, at the right time.

The next morning the French and. Eng
lish fleets cairn; in sight of each other, and 
the fighting liegan at once. In a few mo
ments they were hard at it. Flash after 
flash, amid the blackening smoke, the can
non sent - forth their deadly missiles with 
deafening roar, while shot and shell were 
hissing around on every side. The boy |ier- 
formed his duty nobly, running hither and 
thither, as he was bidden, and taking a keen 
interest in the exciting events around him.

During a short lull in the contest; and 
when there seemed no sign o f a definite re
sult, John asked a sailor, “ How shall we 
know when the enemy has given in to us?” 

“ Oh,” replied the man, pointing to the 
flag flying at the mast head o f the French 
admiral’s ship, “ as soon as that flag is 
hauled down the enemy will have given in, 
and victory will lie ours.”

“ Is that all ?”  said John, naively, and hur
ried away.

In those days vessels did iiot fight as they 
do now, with miles o f  sea lie tween them. 
After the first cannonading, they ran up 
side by side, and the crew o f each tried to 
lioard the other. As the two flagships came 
together, the tailor lioy followed his com- 
lianions when they sprang u|>on the deck of 
the French ship, and, unnoticed in the ex
citement, climbed like a monkey up the rojie

ladder to where the French admiral’s flag 
was floating. Wresting it from its place, 
the brave lad wrapped it around his body 
and descended with it to the deck, without 
his daring deed being noticed by either the 
French or the English sailors.

Presently, however, the English seamen 
perceived that the French flag was gone and, 
supposing that the enemy had given in, they 
rushed upon the deck of the French man-of- 
war with such. dash and impetuosity that 
their foes were filled with consternation and 
dismay. The French gunners fled from 
their guns, and in less than half an hour 
the ship was in possession o f the Englih.

Just as the victor)- was assured, the young 
cabin boy sprang forward and showed the 
captured flag to his comrades, who received 
it with the greatest astonishment. The news 
soon spread, and the lad was led into the 
presence o f the admiral.

“ Midshipman Hobson,”  he said, thus by 
a word promoting him on the spot, '“you 
have a true English heart, and will some 
day command a ship o f your own. Had it 
not been for your gallant action we might 
not have won the victory.”

This was the beginning o f the naval 
caree o f “ Fighting John Hobson,”  who was 
promoted again and again till he reached 
the highest rank in the British Navy and 
liecame known in history as Admiral Hob
son.— Fred Myron Colby, in The Chal
lenge.

S M I L E S

Teacher: “ What little boy can tell me 
where is the home of the swallow?”  

Bobby: “ I ken, please.”
Teacher: “ Well, Bobby?”
Bobby: “ The home of the swallow is in 

the stomniick.”— Sel.

“ Meouw— owr— owr,”  wailed the Tabby 
cat.

“ I ’m sorry to have to do this,” said little 
Johnny as he spread the strawberry jam all 
over the cat’s face, “ but I can’t' have sus- 

' picion pointing its finger at me.”— Ex.

Mother was very annoyed.
“ Bertie,”  she said, “ I thought I tohl you 

not to play with your tin soldiers on a Sun
day. It’s very wrong.”

“ That’s all right, mother,”  replied the boy. 
“ On Sunday, I call them the. Salvation 
Army.”— Selected.

Rastus, out in a boat with his best girl, 
Mandy, had been teasing for a kiss, but she 
refused again and again. Finally, he liecame 
des|icrate. “ Mandy,”  he threatened, “ effen 
you (loan lemnie kiss you, I ’se gwine t’ up
set dis here boat.”

Getting home, Mandy told her mother all 
about it. “ An’ did you let de gemman kiss 
you?” her mother asked.

"W ell,”  drawled Mandy, “ Y ’all didn’t see 
anything in de pajier dis tnawnin’ 'bout two 
niggahs drownin’, did you?”— Ex.

\
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Three Sinister and Significant R ’ s
By R. K.

"Rum, Romanism and Rebellion.”  This 
bit o f  alliteration, it was said at the time, 
cost James G. Blaine the presidency o f the 
United States. It was at a meeting o f ad
miring, confident and enthusiastic Republi
cans, held only a few days before the elec
tion. The tide o f Republican victory was 
seen rising high and rolling in. The cam
paign had been hot and furious. The 
•‘plumed knight”  was flushed with the pros
pect o f certain -victory.

This jiartieular meeting was o f the na
ture o f an ovation. Complimentary and 
congratulatory speeches were made. The 
Rev. Dr. Burchard was one of the speakers. 
He expressed himself as greatly gratified 
at the almost certain and well-deserved de
feat o f the Democratic party, since it rep
resented “ Rum, Romanism and Rebellion.” 
This 'impeachment was not, on the spot, re
buked or disowned or corrected by Mr. 
Blaine. Dr. Burchard’s severe indictment 
o f the Democratic jiarty was put on the 
wires and heralded far and near. There 
was a disastrous backfire. His alliterative 
impeachment proved a boomerang. The re
action was terrific. The rum power resent
ed it. Romanism resented it. The South 
resented .it. Result: Blaine lost to CTeve- 
land.

W ere Dr. Burchard now in the flesh, and 
a close and an unprejudiced observer o f 
social, economic, political and moral condi
tions, .he could, in good conscience and full 
jusfification, repeat his alliterative impeach
ment. giving it a wider and a somewhat 
varied application.

Rum
The old, inveterate enemy o f society is 

still with us, defiant, aggressive and polit
ically holding the whip hand. From the day 
the Eighteenth Amendment was made an 
integral part o f the Constitution, the liquor 
advocates and agents have ^een adroitly 
laying their plans and planting their wires 
for the ultimate annulment o f the national 
prohibition law. When the fight for prohi
bition was won, the winners retired from 
the field, flushed with victory and with the 
idea that the war had been won. When, 
as a matter o f fact, only the first great 
battle had been won. They misjudged the 
temper, wiles and resources o f the enemy. 
There followed, on the part o f prohibition
ists, what now is seen to lie a costly and 
an almost disastrous cessation of vigilance 
and competitive activities. The friends of 
prohibition have l>een asleep at the switch. 
Meantime, the enemy has l>een sowing tares. 
W e are now passing through the experience 
o f disillusionment.

On the day that prohibition won. after 
nearly a century o f struggle, the liquorites 
retired in sullen defiance, but only tempo
rarily. They refused to accept their defeat 
as final. They were resourceful. Their 
leaders formed themselves into a board of 
strategy. Deei>-Iaid, far-reaching schemes 
for a comeback were concocted. The en
emy has been resourceful, subtle, deter-

M aiden

mined, defiant, unscrupulous, aggressive and 
amply financed.

The public secular press, the great met
ropolitan dailies especially, the potent niold- 
ers o f public sentiment, have lent themselves 
as purveyors of the anti-prohibition prop
aganda. If these papers, together with a 
big magazine output, have not been subsi
dized by the rum forces, they have, at least, 
been in league with them. There lias been 
deliberate, persistent effort, with a discon
certing measure o f success, to play upon and 
play down prohibition sentiment.. There 
lias been organized effort, through disobe
dience, contempt and defiance to render the 
prohibition law unpopular and abortive. 
Bootleggers ami bootlegging have been en
couraged, aided and abetted. The enemies 
o f prohibition have done everything within 
their power to make difficult the enforce
ment o f prohibition laws. And now they 
are capitalizing weak enforcement and o f
fering it as a reason for repeal. Large 
numbers have been led to believe that, lack
ing the support o f public sentiment, prohi
bition cannot be enforced and should, there
fore, be repealed.

Both major parties have gone morally 
bankrupt and have made shameful and cow
ardly concessions to the rum power. Thus 
the friends o f prohibition, in the recent 
campaign, fighting for the retention o f  the 
Eighteenth Amendment, found themselves 
sailing between Scylla and Charybdis, be
tween the devil and the deep sea. W e faced 
the same enemy we facd in 1928. But then 
we had the upper hand and swept the field. 
But this year the enemy had the upper hand, 
since whoever won, we lost. 'There seems 
no denying the ugly fact that the morale 
of the country relative to prohibition has 
been badly broken down. The alternative 
seems to be this: The liquor traffic posi
tively, effectively and permanently outlawed 
by the goveijnnent, or the government dom
inated and demoralized by the vicious and 
vice-breeding traffic.

It will be a sad day for our country when 
the electorate concedes, and confesses by its 
vote, that the rum power is mightier than 
the power o f the government; when the 
reins of government arc put into the hands 
o f the worse clement instead instead of the 
l>etter element. No nation that flouts right
eousness can permanently survive. Both 
l»rties say the saloon must not come back, 
but lx>th have adopted platforms opening 
the way for its return. The rankest ami 
most rabid anti-prohibitionists say the sa
loon must not come hack. But they do not 
mean it. They ire  miserable hypocrites. 
I f  the Eighteenth Amendment is repealed, 
the saloon will come back, or something just 
as bad. A  saloon by any other name would 
be no less malodorous.

Romanism
Roman Catholicism is to lie discussed here 

in its relation to national politics and the 
liquor traffic only. 'There are a few Cath
olics here and there who are sincere prohi

bitionists. All honor to them. But the 
hierarchy— which, by the way, is more an 
empire than a church— is pro-liquor, uni
formly and universally. Baptists, .Method
ists and Presbyterians arc quite numerous 
in our country, but such a thing as "the 
Baptist vote” or “ the Methodist vote” is 
unknown. But we do liave “ the Catholic 
vote.”  In any matter in which paisaldom 
has a stake, how to vote goes down the line 
from the powers that be. • 'This Catholic 
vote constitutes one o f the real perils of our 
country.

Romanism is not only un-American hut 
anri-American. It is the sworn foe of de
mocracy. It is constitutionally opposed to 
civil and religious liberty. It has fought 
and defamed our public school system. It 
believes in the close relation of Church and 
State, with the Church over the State. It 
stands for the temporal power o f the pope, 
and that, too, as a divine right. Vatican 
City lias the status of a state, a civil jiower, 
and holds diplomatic relations with other 
governments. It maintains a ■ headquarters 
at the seat o f our g o v e r n m e n tEvery Cath
olic in the United States is the subject of 
a foreign ruler, and owes and gives, if he 
lie a loyal subject, first allegiance to a for
eign potentate. No loyal Catholic can lie a 
loyal American.

Through the long years o f agitation and 
education in the interest o f teni|>crancc and 
against. the rum evil, the cause never had 
the sympathy and help o f the Catholic 
church. Before the Eighteenth Amendment 
was adopted, this politico-religio system 
never helped fight and win a liattle for tem
perance and prohibition. Instead o f being 
a foe o f the liquor traffic, it has been one 
o f  the most, if not the most, formidable foes 
with which the cause o f prohibition has had 
to contend. The outstanding leaders of the 
anti-prohibition movement during the last 
four years, the men who organised and set 
themselves fo r  the overthrow) o f  prohibition, 
arc Catholics in good and high standing. 
These represent the attitude o f Roinanistn 
toward the Eighteenth Amendment.

Four years ago the Catholic vote went to 
the man and the party giving the strongest 
promise of annulling the Eighteenth Amend
ment and giving greater prestige and |x>wer 
to Romanism. In the recent national elec
tion the Catholic Vote went the same way.

Anti-prohibition leaders shy at 'the reli
gious issue. They did not want it revived. 
They know it will lie harder to win with 
this issue raised. Catholics did not want 
the issue brought into the canqiaign. They 
know it will queer some o f their plans. They 
preferred to work secretly and in the dark. 
They are post graduates in the arts o f un
dercover manipulations and disguised diplo
macy. The pope covets for the papal hier
archy a large place and high power in the 
affairs of our government. The Vatican 
arm reaches and the Vatican voice carries 
far.

Rebellion
The spirit o f rebellion broods over our 

land— rebellion against constituted author
ity ; reliellion against both human and divine 
law. Anti-prohibitionists are inspired and 
motivated by this spirit o f revolt. They are
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not the friends o f good government, not 
the friends o f good society, not the friends 
of the poor, not the friends o f sobriety, mor
ality and righteousness. They are, in fact, 
enemies o f all that is best, purest and no
blest in society. They are in reliellion 
against a wholesome moral environment for 
the homes of the land, and against high 
moral standards for our people.

The spirit o f rebellion is abroad in the 
land. Communion is filtering into the ranks 
of the confused and discontented, foment
ing strife and inciting rebellion. My con
tention is that the well-organized ami .for
midable wet movement for the repeal o f the 
Eighteenth Amendment is a revolt against 
constituted authority, rebellion against a 
righteous law. Many o f the promoters and 
supporters o f this movement are in revolt 
against the Ten Commandments, and would 
lead a movement for their rejical if repeal' 
were possible. "N o  hope of heaven and no 
fear o f hell”  indicates the status o f multi
tudes.

W ho are these rebels who want the Eight
eenth Amendment re|>ealed? Tw o classes: 
First, the consumers, people of perverted 
tastes and unnatural thirst, mostly laboring 
men, jioor jieople, those least able to pay 
the cost. Second, the men o f conscienceless 
greed, brewers, distillers and others who will 
I* financially enriched; men willing to sacri
fice the honor o f manhood and the virtue 
of womanhood to the god o f mammon; men 
striving to open again the booze fountains, 
whose corrupting streams will leave in their 
wake' ))overty. misery, idiocy, insanity and 
crime. Rebels all!

Rum and Romanism breed Reliellion, and 
Reliellion spells Anarchy, spells Radicalism, 
Red Revolution and Ruin.-—Kansas City, 
Missouri.

BOOK REVIEWS
Anchorage, by Warren L. Sleeves, Water

loo, Iowa. 25 cents.
‘ ‘What time I ant afraid I will trust in 

God”  might be- designated as the theme for 
the twenty-six brief sketches in the liook- 
liug, “ Anchorage.”  These were published 
in daily pa|iers in the East and contain 
timely messages for us today. - The homely 
philosophy, the simple illustrations and the 
pleasing style insure its helpfulness.

Some o f the topics are: “ What’s Beyond 
the Eog?”  “ Cultivating a Garden o f Love,” 
“ The Hillside Meeting House,”  "The Old 
Copy Book.”

Childhood Fantasies, 'by Francella Maurine 
Ericson.* Published by Christopher Pub
lishing House, Boston, 20, Mass. $1.25. 
This is a volume of simple poems written 

by the author before she was twelve years 
'o f rage. Those responsible for presenting 
the verses in liook form claim that one “ in

selecting for children will lie attracted first 
by the probable apjieal to the young read
ers, and also by the literary quality, in order 
that good taste may early be acquired.”  
Those interested in reading child verses will 
lie surprised both at the thought and at the 
quality o f verse presented in this little vol
ume.

Courage That Propels, by G. Ray Jordan.
Published by Cokesbury Press, Nashville,
Tcnn. $1.00.
This volume of 181 pages contains a mes

sage for those who are depressed and 
gloomy because of the trying times through 
which we are now living. "The messages 
in ‘Courage That Projicls’ point the way to 
a living faith that gets things done. Par
ticularly will they help individuals in need 
of faith in themselves and in God,” state 
the publishers.

The book is well named. The messages 
are such as to inspire a new hope in trou
bled breasts. ’ It brings flashing out o f a 
courageous heart, notes that stir. The chap
ters on “ A  Living God,”  “ Invincible With 
God,”  “ Conquering Fear”  and “ Prepared 
for Crises" are unusually good.

American Church Lazo, by Carl Zollman.
Published by West Publishing Company,
St. Paul, Minn.
This is a compendium of the statutes of 

our states and nation dealing with churches 
and their relations tp the civil governments; 
675 i»ges of it and each replete with needed 
information for people who wish'to know 
what the legal aspect o f religious life is. 
The volume is arranged in topical form so 
that the' reader can readily find what he 
wishes to investigate, and the references arc 
so multitudinous that one readily sees just 
where to go for information alxmt any con
troverted issue.

For example, one wants to know what 
part o f a Baptist church would retain the 
property in case o f a division over doctrine. 
He would turn to the index, look up Bap
tist, then on page 260 of this volume he 
would find, "It is the duty of the court to 
decide in favor o f those, whether a minor
ity or a majority o f the congregation, and 
the form o f worship in practice, as also in 
favor o f the government o f the church 
(denomination) in operation, with which it 
was connected at the time the trust was de
clared.”  Following this the footnotes would 
give him the references to the court records 
wherein arc found the action sustaining the 
principle.

W e are indeed glad to have this volume, 
for it will serve a much felt need in our 
church libraries. Every jiastor should have 
it, for it will not only enable him to give 
good advice to his |iarishoners, hut in many 
instances, will help him to keep church 
cases out o f the courts where they only 
bring reproach upon the Christian religion.

’Tis easy to resign a toilsome place,
But not to manage leisure with a grace. 
Absence o f occupation is not rest;
A mind quite vacant is a mind distressed.

— William Cowper.

“ PU SH — D O N ’T  K N O C K "

Upon the door I saw a sign 
I cried, “ A  motto, and its mine!”
A  wiser thing I never saw—
No Median or Persian law 
Should be more rigidly enforced 
Titan this from verbiage divorced;
Its logic’s firm as any rock—

“ Push— don’t knock.”

’Twas simply meant to guide the hand 
O f those who wish to sit or stand 
Within the unassuming door 
This weight o f sermony which ltore; 
’Twas never meant to teach or preach, 
But just to place in easy reach 
The ear o f him who dealt in stock—  

"Push— don’t knock.”

But what a guide for life was that—  
Strong, philosophical and pat;
How safe a chart for you and me 
While cruising o ’er life’s restless sea. 
Push, always push, with goal in view. 
Don’t knock— avoid the hammer crew. 
This rule will save you many a shock—  

“ Push-—don’t knock.”
— Author Not Known.

A  TH O U SA N D  SUCCESSFUL MEN
Some one has made a survey o f a thou

sand successful men to learn how they got 
their start in life. These men are not’ mere 
money-makers, but they are men who have 
made the world better by their ■ achieve
ments in science, architecture, engineering, 
education and art. They are men who have 
influenced the moral as well as the physical 
side of our nation. It is interesting to note 
the beginnings o f their life work..

Three hundred started as farmers’ sons.
Two hundred started as messenger boys.
Two hundred were newsboys.
One hundred were printers’ apprentices.
One hundred were manufacturers’ ap

prentices. .
Fifty began at the bottom of railway 

work.
Fifty— only fifty— had wealthy jiarents 

to give them a start.
A  lazy boy did not discover the telephone. 

A  lazy boy did not learn how to control 
steam or invent the steam boiler. A  lazy 
boy did not discover the |>ower o f gasoline 
nor learn how to harness the falls of Niag
ara. No. The men who liave accomplished 
most in the world have been men who work
ed hard and long liefore they achieved suc
cess.— The Boys’ Friend.

But the decisive test and the most beau
tiful proof o f real friendship will lie found 
in the day o f adversity. A  friend is never 
known till needed. When calamity falls 
ujion us, false friends make excuses and go ; 
lip friends relapse into silence; but we begin 
then for the first time to find out who is a 
friend indeed.— R. F. Horton.

A small man can make a big job shrink 
to littleness; hut it takes a big man to make 
a little job grow into a big one.— Anon.

“ When a man is wrapped up in himself, 
he makes a mighty small jiarccl.”
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Holston Association In  Great Rally
Inspiring Day Spent in Kingsport

The Holston Association Rally 
which was held at Kingsport has 
become for us a glorious chapter 
in the history o f the church life 
o f this section. We had a great 
day, despite the constant down
pouring of rain. The hour to be
gin found not a half doien pres
ent. It was naturally a very dis
couraging beginning. But the peo
ple came rapidly, and by the end 
of half an hour a hundred were 
present. The pastor-host gave the 
meeting a good start by a fine 
message o f consecration. The gen
eral theme for the day was: “ The 
Growing of a Church."

Brother H. L. Smith, pastor at 
Clinton, about whom Mr. Hudgins 
has a great deal to say in praise, 
spoke on “ The Growing o f a Sun
day School” , giving us much deep 
thought about this important phase 
of church life. Pastor James Ivey 
o f Asheville, N. C., spoke on “ The 
Growing of a B. Y. U.”  and stirred 
our souls to a new dedication to 
the training o f our young people. 
Brother Ivey was for some years 
the secretary o f B. Y. P. U. work 
in North Carolina. He knows his 
business and made us catch his 
spirit.

The afternoon was one glorious 
and continuous round o f soul-stir- 
ring messages. Pastor Rigell o f 
Johnson City gave us a great mes
sage on the importance o f an evan
gelistic spirit dominating the whole 
life o f the church. He was fo l
lowed by Dr. John T. Henderson 
Of Knoxville on a subject close to 
his heart: “The Growing o f a Dea
con.”  Being a deacon himself and 
one who is giving his life to make 
the lay element o f our churches 
effective in the work o f Christ, he 
was passionate in his appeal for 
a correct view and practice of the 
teachings pertaining to the deacon.

Mr. Swan Haworth, also o f Knox
ville, a layman with one of the 
greatest spirit for Christ I have 
ever felt gave a great message on 
“ The Growing of a -Brotherhood.” 
He told of the origin o f the broth
erhood in his own church and then 
led us with him into the service 
they are giving in the name of 
Christ.

The day was climaxed by a great 
addrefs by Miss Susan Anderson, 
a missionary to Africa, who is 
home on furlough. Miss Anderson 
broke our hearts as she told o f  the 
work, although she did not ask us 
to do one thing. She did not need 
to. We knew we must. I wish 
her message could be heard all 
over the Southern Baptist Conven
tion.—Roscoe Smith, Reporter.

BUILDING NEEDED
Gainesboro is one of the few 

county seat towns of our state that 
did not have a Baptist Church un
til recently. At the present we 
have a fine little church organized 
and growing in a fine way. We 
also have a good Sunday School 
that meets every Sunday.

At the present this little church 
is meeting in the courthouse. This 
of course has met with some ob
jections by some o f the outsiders 
and they nave tried to stop us al
ready. However we have arranged

to pay for th e . lights and are 
meeting in the building temporar
ily. It has come to the place that 
we are going to have to build a 
small building in the near future. 
We have about thirty members 
and it will be impossible for us 
to build without the help of the 
brethren. I have most of the tim
ber promised for the building, but 
we will have to cut it and take it 
to the mill. A t the present I am 
working on the timber and getting 
it to the mill.

I am writing the brethren of 
this state to see if there are not a 
number o f them who would like to 
help us on this building. - If we do 
not get a building we will be 
forced to abandon our work in the 
near future, as we will have no 
place to meet. Every gift, no mat
ter how small, will certainly be 
appreciated and used to further the 
cause o f Baptists in our state.

There are only two Baptist 
churches in Jackson County and 
only one in Clay County which is 
being used by the M. E. now. 
Truly this is a great mission field 
in the bounds o f our good state. 
The two counties mentioned above 
are two of the strongest counties 
for Campbellism I have ever seen. 
Many o f our people have never 
heard a Baptist preacher. “ The 
harvest truly is great, but the la
borers are few.”  May the Baptists 
of this good state come to the res
cue o f this great mission field.
■ Send all contributions to Gaines

boro Baptist Church or to the ad
dress indicated below. Brethren, 
pray for us.— G. L. Winstead, 
Home Missionary, Gainesboro, 
Tenn. ■ 1

SWEETWATER REVIVAL
Pastor J. B. Tallant has just 

closed a good meeting with his 
people o f First Church, Sweet
water. Brother Harry Wester of 
Harriman had charge o f the music. 
There were 72 additions to the 
church, 64 o f whom the pastor had 

1 the joy  o f  baptizing at the close 
o f the meeting. Brother Tallant 
has been with these folk only a 
short time, but they are rallying 
in a splendid way to this new 
leader and are looking forward to 
a great year for the Master.—  
Mrs. F. C. Yearwood, Correspond
ing Secretary.

GOOD RESPONSE TO TRAINING 
SCHOOL

East Chattanooga (Taylor St.) 
Church responded enthusiastically 
to the nineteenth annual B. Y. P. 
U. Training School held February 
13-17 at the First Baptist Church. 
The average attendance for the 
week was 105—20 ini the afternoon 
class for juniors and 85 in the 
adult, senior and intermediate 
classes at night. Nineteen juniors 
were given awards. Of those en
rolled in the night classes, about 
35 studied the “ intermediate Man
ual”  under Mrs. J. E. Lambdin, 
and seven took the “Junior and 
Intermediate Leaders’ Manual”  
taught by Miss Roxie Jacobs. The 
other classes were also well at
tended. _________

DEACONS ORDAINED
North Jackson Baptists recently 

ordained two men to be deacons.

They were C. O. Chandler, super
intendent of their Sunday School, 
and Roy Williams, assistant su- 
jerintendent. Both are splendid 
aymen and give promise o f be

coming real deacons in the scrip
tural sense o f the word.

The council setting them apart 
to their work was composed o f T. 
M .'W ard, pastor at Harris Grove; 
Pastor C. E. Asbill o f Spring 
Creek, H. C. Cox o f Union Univer
sity and pastor at Rutherford, and 
E. E. Burk, pastor of North Jack- 
son. The following deacons also 
had part: C. L. Dennison, chair
man of deacons of Calvary Church, 
Jackson; T. P. Gaither of Calvary 
Church; Wade L. Carver and M. E. 
Rickard o f North Jackson. Breth
ren Cox and Asbill were the speak
ers.

Pastor E. E. Burk of North Jack- 
son is hnppy over the many evi
dences o f growth in his church. 
During 1932 there were 60 be
lievers ndded to the church by bap
tism. Recently he baptized Bob
bie, William and Christine McCord, 
Remell Gant, J. D. Alton and 
Holdon Leggett. He is a friend of 
our paper und is doing good work 
in arousing interest among his 
members in the paper. We rejoice 
with him over the good work being 
done on his field.

SEVIER COUNTY PASTORS’ 
CONFERENCE

The pastors’ conference o f Se
vier County met February 20 in 
the meeting house of First Church, 
Sevierville. Devotions were led by 
Brother John Fox. The subject 
for general discussion was, “ The 
Universal Fatherhood of God.”  
Brother Walter Orunby led in the 
discussion.

It was decided by the pastors 
present to have an all-day meeting 
in March, the same to be held in 
Sevierville. This will be a joint 
meeting o f Sevier County and East 
Tennessee associations and will be 
characterized by ' doctrinal teach
ing.

The pastors' conference also dis
cussed the matter of a county
wide revival to be held in July. 
Arrangements for this will be com
pleted at the next meeting.

The following officers were elect
ed for this year: Moderator, Joel 
Carr; vice-moderator, W. A. Eng
land; clerk, Herman Matthews; 
program committee, L. W. Clark, 
James Sharp and J. E. Hicks.

A RECORD TO BE PROUD OF
One o f the few churches now 

giving more to others than they 
spend on pastor’s salary is that at 
Ripley. The annual report for 
1932 presents some interesting 
facts and figures. The total 
amount received for local expenses 
was $4,542.28. O f this amount 
$1,608.14 came through the en
velopes, $211.29 through other of
ferings,. $529.80 from the Bible 
school offerings. For missions, ed
ucation und benevolences the church 
gave $2,937.31. The bulk of this 
amount was raised through the W. 
M. U. Special parts o f this offer
ing were: To Union University, 
$110; . to Blue Mountain College, 
$50.00; to Baptist Bible Institute, 

•$50.00; to Relief and Annuity 
Board (on pastor’s policy), $362.28; 
Emergency fund for missions, 
$204.60. W. Dan Majors is treas
urer and R. Lee Webb, bookkeeper.

O. Olin Green is the pastor of 
this fine church, whose past record 
in giving to causes outside their 
local field has been a good one.

W A I T !
That you may reap certain 

advantages.
That you may improve 

your programs.
That you may best invest. 
We urge you to WAIT I

W H A T ?
Something of irresistible appeal. 
Selections from the best suggestions. 

Brand new, up-to-date, rightly priced. Hymns and Gospel 
Songs of permanency.

The Sunday School Board’s Naw Song Book
S O N G S  O F F A I T H

W R I T E !
Write tor examination copy ready 
during April. You will save money 
by waiting.

BAPTIST BOOK STORE
161 Eighth Aver  N., Nashville, Tenn.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
By O. W. TAYLOR, Halls, Tenn.

MARCH 12, 1933

]c$u* ministering Co Che multitude
Scripture: Mark 6:30-44.

Golden Text: Matthew 20:28.
Reudings: Exodus 16:14-18; 

Matthew 25:31-46; Luke 4:16-21; 
James 1:27; Revelation 2:17.

Having ministered in Judea for 
. a period, sent the Twelve out to 
preach and heal, and heard of the 
death o f John the Baptist, Jesus, 
with the Twelve, is now back in 
Capernaum.

I. A Suggestive Report (6:30)
From their missionary journey 

(6:7-13),. the Twelve returned 
"unto Jesus und told Him all 
things."

1. “ What They Had Done." The
acts and effects o f their service. 
Of course, like the Seventy, they 
did it with joy (Luke 10:17). What 
they had done would bear the 
Lord’s scrutiny. So eugerly they 
reported and awaited His approval 
und His further instructions. A 
joyous report to Christ is not pos
sible under other'circumstances.

2. “ What They Had Taught." 
Their message. If they had 
preached an unsound message and 
sought to please men instead of 
God, they could not have eagerly 
reported to Jesus.

This report teuches us that 
Christ is interested in our service. 
Are our deeds and our message 
such as will bear His scrutiny? 
We heed the test of frequent re
ports to Him here. We are going 
to be tested by a solemn report to 
Him hereafter. Our reports to 
men should first be brought under 
His guze.

II. A Contemplated Repose 
(6:31)

Earnest work in the Kingdom is 
always wearing. Jesus suggested 
a rest to the disciples. In a boat 
they started northeastward across 
the Sea o f Galilee toward Beth- 
saida-Julius (Luke 9:10), so named 
in history to distinguish it from 
Hethsaidu on the northwest side 
of the lake. This rest was:

1. Merited. Duty had been well 
done. The crowds prevented leis
ure even to eat. Jesus suggested 
rest. Rest under such circum
stances is merited. A vacation 
should have the Lord at the cen
ter. Then it is a virtue to draw 
“ far from the madening crowd.”  .

2. Prevented. Save in a strong 
wind, the speed of the boat was 
not more than four miles an hour. 
The folks, seeing Jesud and the 
disciples leaving, ran around the 
northern end of the lake, and were 
on hand when the boat landed. The 
world often takes the short cut into 
the privacy of our souls. Apart 
from this, the call o f need oft 
breaks into our contemplated re
pose. Christ and His own com.- 
plained not, but met the challenge. 
Ministering to need takes preced
ence over rest unless the demand 
for rest is o f compulsory propor
tions.

III. A Sympathetic Reaction 
(6:32-34)

Christ’s reaction to the crowd is 
an exnmple to us.

1. Compassion. The expression 
in the original is very strong and 
indicates that all within Christ 
was stirred, and that He was full 
o f emotion and showed it in His 
person. The multitude was seen 
“ as sheep not having a shepherd,” 
longing for leadership, but run
ning blindly here and there. This 
is the plight of the lost millions 
of earth. A  portion o f them we 
see with our eyes; all are present
ed to vis in missionary sermon, 
song and literature. As the word 
compassion implies, do we “ suffer 
with”  these ?

2. Teaching. The greatest need 
of these people was spiritual. 
Compassion moved. Jesus to meet 
it. “ He began to teach them 
many things,” and continued it till 
“ the day was far spent.”  If no 
issue as between the material and 
the spiritual existed, Jesus oft met 
physicul need first; otherwise, as 
here, He put the spiritual first, and 
then attended to the physical. 
Compassion should' move us to 
teach earth’s millions the "many 
things" in the Gospel and to meet 
their physical need according to 
the measure o f our ability.
IV. A Proposed Relief (6:35-37)

As the day wore on, the crowd
; got hungry. The two methods of 
relief proposed are extant in the 

1 world today.
1. “ Send Them Away.”  Let the 

hungry shift for themselves. Sup
pose they have no means of shift 
ing? In Chicago men fought over 
gurbage cans for bits of food 
“ Send them aw ay?”  Men' have 
sought for months for work and 
offered to do anything and found 
nothing. “ Send them away?”  No 
doubt, the disciples did not mean 
to be callous. But many callous 
people with warm feet and cold 
hearts adopt this policy, either lit
erally or metaphorically or both 
“ Send them aw ay?”  This does not 
feed the hungry!

2. “ Give Ye Them to Eat.”  This
was Christ’s plan. Unlike the dis
ciples with a small lunch, we have 
this problem today: With full
granaries and a surplus in elevator 
und market besides, how can we 
feed hungry men! If we remain 
heedless o f Jesus’ plan and keep 
sending hungry men away, they 
may come back und take charge of 
us and our possessions.
V. A Bountiful Repast (6:38-44)

Let us hang our study o f this
scene on the green grass (John 
6:10), in the vicinity of Bethsaidu- 
Julius, on four words.

1. System. In response to 
Christ’s instructions, the people sat 
“ down in ranks by hundreds and 
by fifties,”  so that passage in and 
out among them could be had in 
an easy und orderly way. There 
were “ about five thousand men, 
besides women and children” thus 
seated (Matt. 14:21). A seated 
crowd does not rush, and Jesus 
used thut principle here. " “ God is

not the Author of confusion”  and 
bids all things to be “done de
cently and in order”  (1 Cor. 14:33, 
40). God inculcates system and 
the orderly way of doing things.

2. Service. The multitude was 
fed. Note the factors involved in 
it. (a) Jesus. He was the Head 
of all. Under His direction all 
was done. In His hand the .bread 
and fish, blessed by His upward 
look and thanks, took on mirac
ulous powers of multiplication. He 
who first projected the germinal 
principle and power whereby the 
jread and fish were produced, now, 
in a way unknown to man, as in 
the first case, employed these in 
a subsequent creative process. 
“ God manifest in the flesh”  could 
and did do this, (b) Andrew. 
When Jesus said, “ Go and see 
what you have,”  apparently An
drew investigated (John 6:8, 9). 
(c ) “ A lad”  with “ five barley 
loaves and two small fishes.”  The 
loaves were the bread of the poor; 
the fish were probably salted or 
pickled as a relish. The loaves 
were small, round, and flat. The 
lad had just a small lunch. “ What 
are these among so many?”  Well, 
the resources turned over to Christ 
became sufficient for the multitude 
and more! This is an acted para
ble of life and its powers and gifts 
yielded to Christ. This little lad 
and his lunch served in a great 
way that day. (d) The apostles 
as distributors of the multiplied 
food. Christ, with yielded re
sources and instrumentality, fed 
the multitude. Under such a plan 
and yieldedness the hungry would 
be fed today. Food might not be 
miraculously increased as here, but 
it would be a miracle how far what 
we have would go!

3. Satisfaction. “ And they did 
all eat, and were filled.”  How- 
satisfying food is under the Head 
ship of Jesus!

4. Supplement. “ Twelve baskets 
full o f the fragments” were left 
over. What Jesus does is done 
overflowingly. The baskets were 
small containers in which food was 
carried. When the twelve disciples 
got through serving, twelve bas
kets o f food awaited them, and 
each had his own lunch. No doubt, 
the “ fragments”  were not those 
dropped by the people, but those 
left around Christ of the creative 
process in which He had been en
gaged. “Trust in the Lord and 
do good, so shalt thou dwell in the 
land, and verily thou shall be fed” 
(Psa. 37:3). As we serve we are 
served.

Following this miracle, Jesus 
gave His discourse on the Bread 
of Life (John 6). Feeding the 
multitude, then, on material bread 
was an acted illustration o f the 
feeding of men on spiritual bread. 
The plan is analogous to the other: 
Christ over all and yielded re
sources and instrumentality. Then 
men are filled and blessed frag
ments are left over for the saints 
to enjoy.

QUESTIONS
1. Give the connection between 

this and last Sunday’s lesson. 2. 
What twofold report did the 
Twelve make to Jesus? 3. What 
does this report teach us today? 
4. When is rest merited ? 5. What 
do we learn from the fact that the 
purposed rest of the disciples was 
prevented? 6. What was Christ’s 
reaction to the multitude? 7.

Nine

JrVv; ' l l ,

p i

What instruction do we gather 
from this? 8. What two plans 
for the relief o f the crowd were .
offered? 9. Describe the feeding 
of the multitude under four words. : 4 )
10. What is the spiritual applica
tion of our lesson?

! . 4  
! d

Lesson March 19: “ The Curse of
Intemperance” (Prov. 23:29-32; 
Isa. 28:1-4; Dan. 5:1-4). 1

THY WORD IS TRUTH- 
The greatest proof of this noble 

claim is that God’s word does 
prove to be satisfying truth in the 
experiences of men.

One of our splendid members 
who has been sick for nearly six 
months told me when I visited her 
a few days ago that the president 
of her Bible class requested the 
members of the class to read John, 
Luke, Acts, Romans, Ephesians, I 
Thessalonians, five times and then 
to read the entire New Testament 
in addition during the year 1932. 
This good woman did this.

She testified that the word of 
God has been her comfort and stay 
during her long illness.

With a brightness of faith in her 
face, she said: “ The morning that 
I had my operation, one passage of 
Scripture was constantly in my 
mind, ‘Let not your heart be trou
bled, neither let it be afraid.’ As 
I went under the ether, that verse 
was the last thing that I remem
bered. And I want to say, for His 
glory, that I was not afraid.”— 
Dr. Ellis A. Fuller in the calendar 
of First Baptist Church of At
lanta, Ga.

GOD WATCHES WITH CARE 
Let nothing make thee sad or fret

ful,
Or too regretful;

Be still.
What God hath ordered must be 

right;
Then find it in thy own delight,

My will!
Why shouldst thou fill today with 

■sorrow
About tomorrow,

My heart?
God watcheth all with care most 

true;
Doubt not that he will give thee ' 

too
Thy part.

— Paul Fleming, in Cumberland 
Presbyterian.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL NOTES

Miss Vera Duggin is still inter
ested in the work of the Sunday 
school and young people and sends 
in another list for awards. She 
is always working.

Rev. C. M. Pickier writes for 
helps on the D. V. B. S.' and is 
planning to hold a school in his 
church this spring. Let others 
think seriously about this matter 
also.

February is proving to be a big 
month in all lines of work. The 
awards sent out from the office 
up to this date measure up well 
and by the time the month is over 
we will have a fine record.

Mr. Ralph Grigsby is planning 
to put on in Nolachucky association 
this spring or summer a training 
school in all the churches if pos
sible or as many as will request 
same. Plans are already maturing 
for this program.

Rev. A. J. Collins, Spring City, 
sends in examination on "Growing 
a Church”  and asks for another 
book in the course. Brother Col
lins is taking the free course in 
Church Administration given to 
preachers who study the books.

Dr. J. M. Price, Dallas, Texas: 
•“ I received some time ago your 
annual report and thank you very 
kindly for sending it. It shows a 
remarkable progress. 'You have 
certainly succeeded in enlisting an 
unusual number of people for vol
unteer work.”

April is to be a BIG Sunday 
school month and we have the pro
grams for the Regional Conven
tions about ready. When we state 
that such men as Dr. R. G. Lee, 
W. A. Harrel and others o f our 
outstanding workers will be on 
these programs, you will see that 
they are to be worthwhile.

Lofton Hudson is to help us in 
our summer campaign for one 
month. We greatly appreciate this 
cooperation on his part as well as 
the kindness o f his church in al
lowing him this vacation. It is a 
real contribution to the work of 
the state and everyone should get 
great- joy out of this gift.

Rev. Floyd Starke, Carthage: 
"We are making plans for a Daily 
Vacation Bible School to begin in 
our church Monday, June 6. Please 
urrange if possible for us to have 
Mrs. Douglas. Hudgins at least for 
a short while to get us started. 
Our people are sold on the D. V.
B. S. business, and as a pastor I 
hope to have one in my church 
every summer hereafter. The chil
dren are already asking whether 
we are going to have one this sum
mer, and we are making plans to 
have a real big one."

#

Rev. D. Edgar Allen, Dickson 
“ The people here seem . to have 

a mind to work. Many o f them 
are saying to me, ‘Anything I can 
do just call on me’.” '

(W e are glad to cooperate with 
Brother Allen in this way, for we 
are delighted to know that he is at 
Dickson and we are looking for 
ward to a rapid growth in the 
work there since his going.)

A letter from Prof. Joe Sims 
states that they are getting ready 
for the Associational Training 
School the first week in - April. 
Miss Collie and possibly some oth
ers may be with them the last 
week in March in order to assist 
in the training of those who are 
to teach in the local churches the 
last week. We are only too glad 
to assist where we can in this 
work.

Rev. L. S. Sedberry, Gallatin: 
“ Received the program for the 

Sunday School Convention at Port
land. Think it is fine, and have 
no corrections to offer. Go right 
along with your plans, and order 
me to do anything you desire. We 
are planning another study course 
for Sunday school teachers next 
week, studying “ Pupil Life” , my
self as teacher. About 20 signified 
their intention o f taking the 
course.”

A WORD FROM M. E. DODD 
“ After shuffling my summer 

program around some I think I can 
be with you on Sunday, July 23rd, 
and for three or four days follow
ing. I will be due in Washington,
D. C., on July 30th.”

(W e are grateful for the privi
lege o f having Dr. Dodd in our as
sembly in July and urge all to be 
there to hear him.)

Dr. Grice: “ I am glad to know 
that your D. V. B. S. promotional 
program is moving along so nice- 
y. I hope that you will have a 

great increase in the number of 
your schools this year. We stand 
ready to help you in any way we 
can. We have marvelous possibil
ities in this field if  we could get 
our churches to lay hold o f them. 
There is no good reason why there 
should not be a thousand such 
schools in Tennessee alone every 
summer in Baptist churches; it is 
simply a question o f getting the 
churches and pastors awakened to 
th6 opportunity."

Mrs. Paul Branson, Wushbum: 
"W e thoroughly appreciate your 

interest in our Grainger County 
work, and we are ready to help 
with our summer training cam
paign.. We shall try to have a 
class in every church possible. I 
would like to have ull your plans 
concerning this work. Who shall 
determine the book to be used in 
each class? If I know ull o f these 
things to begin with, it will save 
some time and expense getting the 
work over to our churches.

“ I know you will be interested 
to know that little Paul was con
verted last week in a meeting at 
Locust Grove. He also joined the 
church nnd will be baptized soon 
— ut the next regular meeting of 
the church. We shall be glad of 
your instructions and advice to 
him at uny time. He looks to you 
as his great ideal.”

MRS.-HOMER L. GRICE IN 
REGIONAL CONVENTIONS 
We are glad to say that Mrs. 

Grice will conduct the D. V. B. S. 
conference in three of our regional 
conventions in April. This means 
that every pastor and others in
terested should attend these con
ventions and study with Mrs. Grice 
the problem of the D. V. B. S. with 
a view to having one in the local 
churches alt over Tennessee.

GOOD NEWS FROM MR. W. A.
HARRELL

“ I have taken a longer time than 
1 had hoped would be necessary 
and after several adjustments 1 am 
writing to suy that if it is your 
desire I will plan to be in your 
Knoxville and Chattanooga Re
gional Sunday School Conventions 
the week of April 3. It is my pur
pose, if it can bo possibly worked 
out, to be with you also in the 
Ovoca meeting beginning July 23. 
However, I would like to write you 
definitely about this meeting a lit
tle later.’ !

THE DAILY VACATION BIBLE 
SCHOOL

We are having more requests for 
helps on the D. V. B. S. than ever 
before and more churches are plan
ning to put them on this season. 
It is hoped that every town and 
village in the country as well as 
in many of the city churches these 
schools may be put on this year 
and take care of Hie growing de
mand for Bible teaching among the 
masses of our people. Nothing 
will give a church greater opportu
nity to enlist those who do not 
attend Sunday school than conduct
ing D. V. B. S. Let us know if 
we may help you in your prepara
tion.

crated and more efficient in tho 
Lord's work liecausq o f this week 
of study together.

THIRTY-FIVE YEARS AS 
SUPERINTENDENT 

We have just had a letter from 
Mr. J. E. Cook of Cross Plains giv
ing us the mime o f his successor 
as superintendent o f that Sunday 
school with the additional infor
mation that we arc giving in this 
statement. Mr. Cook was super
intendent of other churches for 
seven years before he became su
perintendent o f Mt. Carmel Church 
and has served as superintendent 
28 years of the one school. That 
makes 36 years o f consecutive 
service in this one office and the 
beautiful thing ntiout it is that 
he grew in his office ull the time. 
Although old in years he never 
became old and set in his ways, 
but was ready to grasp at every
thing thnt came along that would 
help him to mukc his Sunday school 
a better school. That is a record 
worth having and how we rejoice 
with him in this splendid record 
and pray thnt he may be happy 
in that memory o f days gone by 
und that the work may continue 
to grow under the leadership of 
the new superintemkent,- Mr. Oscar
C. Graves.

B. Y. I\ U. NOTES

UNION HAS GREAT TRAINING 
SCHOOL

We have just closed a training 
school at Union University with 
an average attendance of around 
360. Classes were taught as fol
lows: First Division Sunday School 
Manual taught by Juck Turner, 
Memphis; Pupil Life by Miss Zella 
Mae Collie, Jackson; Working 
with Primaries by Miss Elizabeth 
Cullen, Memphis', Young People 
und Adults by Dr. R. E. Guy, Juck- 
son; Building a Standard Sunday 
School by Dr. W. C. Boone, Jack- 
son; The Way Made Plain (post
graduate book) by Dr. H. C. Cox, 
Jackson; Plan of Sulvation by Mrs. 
Aletha Armstrong, Memphis; Trail 
Makers, Mrs. Fuller, Juckson; In
termediate Munual, Miss Roxie 
Jacobs; General B. Y. P. U. Or
ganization by Jesse Daniel; Mis
sions in the Bible by Dr. John D. 
Freemun, Nashville, and Steward
ship by the writer. The classes 
were ull well attended und much 
interest manifested. It is hoped 
that many of these taking the 
courses will become more conse

Rev. J. C. Stewart turns in goes! 
list o f awards from class taught 
by him the past week. Brother 
Stewart is always at the job and 
helps wonderfully in the churches 
where he is pastor, ns well.as oth
ers near by.

Miss Roxie Jacobs is with High
land Heights this, week in a B. Y. 
P. U. Training School. Wo are 
expecting grout things from this 
church. Sorry that we could not 
furnish more workers ns we were 
asked for two instead o f one.

Mr. N. D. Guy writes that they 
have decided to put on a training 
school in all the churches o f Gib
son County some time during the 
summer months and will decide 
soon as to the time and other nec
essary nrrangemen,ts. We shall co
operate in this plan and hope to 
muke it worth while.

Mr. Millard F. Line, Jefferson 
City: “ Our county-wide study
course will be brought to n climux 
by a county-wide B. Y. P_ U. meet
ing at the Dnndridge Church on 
March 18, at 2 o ’clock I’ . M. We 
want you for the principal speaker 
on this program, which will be 
stressing ‘Efficiency.* We need 
twelve senior standards o f excel
lence and six junior and interme
diate standards.”

Mr. Gfiy Turner, Jackson: “ I 
have two wide-uwuke B. Y. P. U.’s 
thut are badly in need o f instruc
tion. Would you pleuse send me 
all the material pertaining to this 
type of work thnt you have for 
distribution? I have had very lit
tle time to devote to their instruc
tion us my school work and prac
tical duties take up the greufer 
portion of my time. I am plan
ning to put on one or more study 
courses in each union thiH sum
mer and would like to prepare the 
ground beforehund."
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Miss Doris McSpaddcn, Sey
mour: ‘ ‘We would appreciate any 
literature concerning young peo
ple's work thnt you may have 
available; nlso any mnterial you 
may have concerninK the work of 
the H. A. U. These two unions 
mentioned above have l>een recent
ly organized and are doing splen
did work ulonK with another Sen
ior Union, also a Junior and In
termediate Union in our church.”

The numl»er of requests coming 
from all over the state at present 
is such thnt we are embarrassed 
and even criticised becuuso we can
not halfway meet the demands for 
our helpers. We have a limited 
number und, of course, cannot be 
in more than one pluce at a time. 
We are there for planning our 
work so as to mel-t the greatest 
needs and to make the time of 
every worker go as fur as pos
sible.

McMINN PLANNING SCHOOL 
McMinn County, under the effi

cient leadership o f Miss Louise 
McEnight, is plnnning to put on 
the annual Simultaneous Training 
School some time the very last of 
May or first of June. The plans 
are under way to attempt u school 
in every church at the same time.

DAILY READER.FOR 10 YEARS 
Mr. Glenmore Garrett of Jeffer

son City has read his daily Bible 
readings for ten years solid and is 
still keeping up this wonderful 
hubit. Recognition has been grant
ed and other awards promised for 
future readings. This is a worthy 
example of a man pnst middle age. 
Why can’t the younger people from 
such a habit?

CHATTANOOGA TRAINING 
SCHOOL 

The training school at Chatta
nooga which closed on Friday 
night, Februury 17th, was the best 
that we have had anywhere in the 
state for a long time. The aver
age uttendunre for the week was 
804. This includes those taking 
the Junior und Intermediate work. 
Classes were taught as follows: 
Senior Administration, by Mr. J. 
W. Christenbury; Training in 
Church Membership. W. D. Hud
gins; Wisdom in Soul Winning, 
David N. Livingstone; Training in 
the Iluptist Spirit, Rev. A. A. Mc- 
Clunuhun; Parliamentary Law, 
Rev. C. F. Clark; General B, Y. 
P. U. Organization, Mr. J. E. 
I-ambdin; Junior and Intermediate 
Leuders’ Manual, Miss Roxie Ja
cobs; Intermediate Mnnual, Mrs. J.
E. Lambdin; Messengers of Light, 
Rev. Carl McGinnis. All with one 
or two exceptions were well. at
tended and u fine spirit was man
ifested throughout the school. The 
planning and advertising both were 
about the most efficient and most 
effective that we have seen done. 
The work by the general commit
tee was led by. Mr. Joe Howren. 
Mr. Archie Bethume presided and 
did a most splendid job. All did 
such a fine work and the cooper
ation wus so universal, one could 
scarcely locate the best. The ad
dresses brought each night were of 
u very high class. On Monday 
night Mr. A. A. McClanahan spoke 
on ‘‘ Looking to Jesus for Prepara
tion"; Tuesday Mr. C. F. Clark

used the topic, "Looking to Jesus 
for Life’s Choices” ; Wednesday 
night J. E. Lambdin brought a 
great message on "Looking to 
Jesus for a Place to Serve” ; Thurs
day D. N. Livingstone stirred us 
with a message on "Looking to 
Jesus for Guidance,” and on the 
closing night Mrs. Lambdin reach
ed high mark using the topic, 
“ Looking to Jesus us Friend to 
Friend.”

A GOOD WORD FROM 
WH1TEV1LLE

"I want to tell you of the work 
done by Mr. Jesse Daniel in our 
church here last week. As you 
know, it wus an extremely cold 
week; we had rain and two snows, 
but in spite of that we had a good 
cluss. Of course, it would huve 
lieen better if we hud had good 
weather.

“ Mr. Daniel taught the Senior 
B. Y. P. U. Administration course 
One young man of our town came 
to the school, got interested und 
joined the Senior Union last Sun
day night. He is a key man in 
getting others enlisted. 1 believe 
Mr. Daniels won him. One girl 
who attended the school was not 
u Christian, and she gave her heart 
to Christ last Sunday with four 
others.

“ Mr. Daniel did some splendid 
work here, and we were highly 
pleased with it. We thank you for 
having such a man us your worker 
— one who not only tells you how, 
but brings a revival with it.’ ’-— 
Reporter.

WHY NOT SPEND YOUR 
VACATION AT OVOCA7 

By Clarence Sweet, Clinton, Tenn.
It seems to me that the Buptist 

layman who spends all o f his va
cation each year fishing und hunt
ing, or playing his favorite sport, 
or visiting friends and relatives, 
misses the greatest opportunity 
for ull o f these if he does not 
spend some or ull o f his vacation 
in his Sunday school and B. Y. P. 
-U. Convention and Encampment. 
The camp at Ovoca is ideal for all 
o f these, and ample time is plan
ned in cuch day’s program for par
ticipating in them.

1 believe every active layman is 
constantly alert for practical illus
trations and suggestions and for 
knowledge of Gods’ Word whether 
he is busy in his daily work or en
gaged in his favorite sport or 
teaching a Sunday school lesson. 
The Convention and Encampment 
offers the richest in all o f these. 
In the daily programs are lives 
which represent the chunjh over 
the entire world. The association 
with these lives in play and in 
pruyer becomes personal and 
thereby forms purt of one’s very 
being. The program o f the Con
vention und Encampment is the 
program of the church. It, there
fore, teaches the program o f the 
church and helps every one in find
ing his place in that program. In 
the words of Rev. Ivey of Ashe
ville, N. C., “ I believe that every 
church has within it the person 
needed to leud its young people.”  
Who knows but that the State 
Sunduy School and B. Y. P. U. 
Convention und Encampment is the 
very place for one to discover his 
own strength of leadership, or for 
the pastor to discover the person 
to leud the young people of his 
church?

If you want to enjoy a good fish
ing trip during your vacation this 
summer, take your hook and line 
to Ovoca. If you want to visit 
friends or relatives, just meet 
them at Ovoca during the Sunday 
School and B. Y. P. U. Conven
tion and Encampment and enjoy a 
profitable vacation together.

L A Y M E N ’S N OTES

New River Association is put
ting on a doctrinal conference at 
Oneida April 22 and 23. Plans 
have been made to have a fine ar
ray of speakers and a great meet
ing is expected.

Union City will entertain an all
day meeting at Union City on 
March 28th. Speakers from Jack- 
son, Trenton and other nearby 
places will be on this program, and 
a good time .is in store.

Possibly the most popular pro
gram that we have suggested to 
date is. the Doctrinal Conference 
Program for an all-day meeting. 
It is being put on in most of the 
associations and results will surely 
come from this definite study of 
the fundamental doctrines of our 
churches.

Let all our men join in making 
March the greatest month for our 
young people that we have ever 
hud. Men can help wonderfully in 
this program by teaching study 
courses for the young people and 
aiding them in their efforts to do 
extension work in the country 
churches.

Mr. C. B. Joyner, Martin, sends 
in names of his group directors 
and states thnt they are planning a 
good work in Beulah Association. 
We trust they may bring a large 
number to Jackson to attend the 
West Tennessee Regional Lay
men’s Conference to be held there 
at that time.

There will be an all-day doctri
nal conference held at Sevierville, 
and the ministers of East Tennes
see Association will cooperate with 
this meeting. Others have been 
scheduler) at Shelbyville, Carthage, 
Columbia and Yorkville. Many 
others are planned, "but * e  do not 
have the dates.

Mr. G. W. Passmore writes ask
ing for two doctrinal conferences 
for Polk County since the moun
tain divides the territory. They 
seem enthusiastic over these meet
ings apd we will likely plan'two 
days for that one county. Speak
ers will be used from Chattanooga 
and other nearby places in addi
tion to-their local talent.

PREACHER SCHOOL 
PROGRAMS ABOUT READY 
The plans and programs for the 

two Preacher Schools huve been 
completed and prospects are favor
able for a great year among our 
preachers. Among those on the 
faculties this year we mention Dr. 
W. T. Conner of Southwestern 
University, Dr. A. T. Robertson of 
Louisville, Dr. E. K. Cox of Glos- 
ter, Miss., Dr. C. W. Pope o f Jef
ferson City, Dr. J. T. Warren of 
Jefferson City, Dr. C. B. Williams 
o f Jackson, Dr. I. N. Penick of

Jackson, and possibly Dr. W. W. 
Hamilton of New Orleans and Dr. 
A. U. Boone of Nashville. The 
last two have not been definitely 
committed.

FINE DAY IN McNAlRY 
We spent February 19 in Mc- 

Nairy County, and while it poured 
rain all day we spoke in three dif
ferent churches and had splendid 
response. The leaders in McNairy 
County have decided to put on a 
real program of work in all lines. 
Mr. Otway Yates, Selmer, has been 
elected to lead in the Sunday 
school organization, and Mr. J. A. 
Armstrong, Guys, president of the 
B. Y. P. U. work Plans are al
ready laid for some group meet
ings and the thorough organiza
tion of the entire county It was 
a joy to speak Vo the people at 
Clear Creek, Adamsville and Sel
mer. The work is growing at Ad
amsville and especially at Selmer. 
Brother Moore, the young pastor, 
and his splendid helpmeet are do
ing some excellent work at Selmer.

The American Baptist Associa
tion is meeting in Texarkana, Ark.- 
Texas, next week.

Nashville’s Newest—  

Most Modem Hotel

Fourth Ave. at Church Street
Every convenience, with 
unexcelled service, is 

. yours at THE NOEL.

Rates:
SINGLE ROOM from  $2.00 
DOUBLE ROOM from $3.50 

AU  w ith private bath.

Coffee shop and dining room 
most popular eating places 
in Nashville, due to excellent 
food served at extremely low 
prices.

The Noel Garage
directly connecting
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HOME MISSIONS 
Our Home Mission Season of 

Prayer March 6-10 is right at 
hand. Do not let the opportunity 
slip, but meet daily, pray earnestly 
and give sacrificially.

Send your offering promptly to 
Dr. O. E. Bryan, Treasurer, 161 
Eighth Avenue, North, Nashville, 
marked plainly “ Special Offering 
for Home Missions.”

“ Give of your best to your Mas
ter.”

WHY SOUTHERN BAPTISTS
SHOULD ENLARGE THEIR 

GIFTS TO HOME 
MISSIONS 

J. B. Lawrence,
Executive Secretary-Treasurer 

Home Mission Board
There is no more important or 

imperative missionary task for 
Southern Baptists right now than 
Christianizing the homeland. It is 
in the homeland that our religion 
finds its supreme test. If the Gos
pel we preach is not powerful 
enough to save and redeem the 
country where it is already estab
lished, how can we hope for it to 
save and redeem foreign lands? 
In fact, Foreign Missions is but 
the overflow of the religious life 
of the churches o f  the homeland.

We give twelve reasons why our 
Baptist people • should increase 
their contributions to Home Mis
sions:

1. Because fundamentally Home 
Missions is the expression in our 
own land and at our very door of 
the same Divine urge which causes 
Christian people to join forces in 
sending missionaries to lands afar.

2. We must support Home Mis
sions because our point o f ap
proach to the world is the spot 
where we stand on the earth.

3. We must support Home Mis
sions because the test o f our reli
gion abroad and o f the vitality of 
our witness in fields afar is the 
efficiency of our witness at home. 
The evangelized homeland is the 
test o f our mission spirit.

4. We must support Home Mis
sions because the test of our real 
interest in the foreigner in his 
homeland is measured by the in
terest we take in the foreigner in 
our homeland.

5. We must support Home Mis
sions because we need, as a de
nomination, the unifying influence 
o f a great common worthwhile 
task close enough to our churches 
for them to feel the thrill and 
throb of personal contact with it.

6. We must support Home Mis
sions because we have in Home 
Missions every feature o f Foreign 
Missions except the crossing o f the 
ocean.

7. We need to support Home 
Missions because o f the strategic 
effect the Home Mission enterprise 
may have and can be made to have 
upon our Foreign Mission task.

8. We need to support Home 
Missions because a saved South
land is absolutely essential to any 
mission abroad.

MRS. W. J. COX 
It is our great privilege to have 

the president o f our Southern 
Union* Mrs. W. J. Cox, as our 
speaker for our W. M. U. Con
vention meeting in Bellevue, Mem
phis, March 21-23.

Mrs. Cox will speak the after
noon o f the 21st and the morning 
o f the 23rd. It will be worth the 
trip to Memphis to hear her. * 11

9. We need to support Home 
Missions because o f the tremen
dous mission task which we have 
here in the 'homeland.

10. We need to support Home 
Missions because o f the command 
o f our Lord, whose mission pro
gram included witnessing both at 
home and abroad.

11. We must support Home Mis
sions because the most important 
and the most Imperative task be
fore Southern Baptists is the con
stant and continuous evangeliza
tion o f the homeland.

12. We must support Home Mis
sions because the wealth in men 
and money o f the homeland must 
be marshaled ■ and mobilized for 
world-conquest for Christ.

RATES TO MEMPHIS
We are happy to announce that 

the N., C. & St. L. is offering a 
round trip rate from Nashville to 
Memphis for $6.50. Correspond
ing low rates from intervening 
points.

The bus is giving a rate of $5.00 
round trip.

With such excellent rates we 
should have a good crowd.

The Southern has a one cent and 
a quarter rate from Bristol to 
Chattanooga.

Come on to Memphis and enjoy 
a great missionary program.

SUGGESTED SERVICE FOR 
THE GOLD AND SILVER 

OFFERING
By Mrs. H. A. Elmore, 

Washington, D. C.
When the children o f Israel were 

wandering in the wilderness with

no permanent house o f worship, 
God gave directions for the build
ing o f the Tabernacle; an altar be
fore which they could worship Je
hovah (Ex. 36:5, 10, 21, 22, 24)

The children of Israel came with 
willing hearts bringing a love of
fering. My imagination runs riot 
when I think of that' wilderness 
scene. I’m sure many beautiful 
stories could have been told of the 
gifts brought" as a love offering by 
young and old, and those who 
brough from a bountiful suppply 
and those from a meager store. 
I’m sure some brought keepsakes, 
little trinkets of silver and gold 
that were precious because they 
brought memories of loved ones 
whose voices were stilled, and 
whose lonely graves were in the 
land o f bonduge from which they 
were being delivered. These things 
could not have been bought. They 
were beyond prices. How fitting 
that they should go into an offer' 
ing for building an altar of wor
ship for the Giver o f every good 
and precious gift.

Again during the reign o f King 
Jehoash, when the house o f the 
Lord was in need o f repairs, the 
priest placed a chest beside the 
temple door, and when the people 
entered for worship they put of
ferings therein for the work o f res
toration.

And again, when the children of 
Israel had been scattered and only 
a remnant was left and Nehemiah 
learned o f their afflictions and the 
broken walls of. Jerusalem, the 
Holy City, he sat down and wept 
and mourned, he fasted and prayed 
and confessed the sins o f neglect 
o f his people and asked forgive
ness. Then he called upon the peo
ple to rebuild the walls o f the city 
and they brought gifts o f what 
they had; o f gold 41,000 drams; 
o f silver 4,020 pounds.

Today the walls we have budd
ed around the world in Jesus’ name 
are breaking down. Jesus said, 
“ Where your treasure is, there will 
your heart be.”  He stands beside 
the broken wall today with out
stretched hands, and we can hear 
Him say, “ Lovest thou m e?”  
“ Lord, Thou knowest we love 
Thee.”  “ Feed my sheep.”  So, in 
confusion and shame, we think of 
our missionaries whose needs are 
so inadequately supplied. Again 
He says, “ Lovest thou m e?”  And 
then, “ Feed my lambs.”  And we 
cry out in anguish as He shows us 
thousands of His heart-hungry lit
tle ones in the darkness of igno
rance. Then once again comes that 
gentle Voice, “ Lovest thou m e?” 
As we hesitate He continues, “ If 
ye love me, ye will keep my com
mandments.”

As the children of Israel brought 
their treasured earrings and brace
lets and rings, so today we bring 
our treasures of gold and silver 
to the chest that stands before the 
altar o f our King; asking that He 
will cleanse from all alloy our gold 
and make it pure, unalterable by 
either the heat o f passion, the cold 
o f neglect, or the rust o f disuse.

Just as the children o f Israel 
brought their keepsakes of gold 
and silver made precious by mem
ory, jio we today bring circlets of 
gold which once adorned baby fin
gers. These are the frankincense, 
for they bring the fragrance of 
baby hands. Necklaces that bring 
the sweetness o f myrrh, the per

fume o f young life now stilled— 
and with our pins we bring the 
memory o f a mother’s prayers. The 
incense o f our love ascends as did 
the fragrance from the alabaster 
box which Mary broke at the feet 
o f her Lord.
As these memory pieces go into 

the crucible,
Tinctured with sorrow and flnvored 

with sighs, ’
Moistened with tears that have 

flowed from our eyes. 
Perfumed with sweetness of loves 

thut have died,
Leavened with failures by grief 

sanctified, , ,
Sacred and sweet will the incense 

arise
Till the fragrance ascends and 

pierces the skies.

THE WOMAN WHO DIDN’T 
HAVE TIME

Mrs. Garland Whitsitt, Missouri
ACT ONE

Living room in home o f young 
matron, Mrs. Comstock. Scene 
opens with Mrs. Comstock talking 
on telephone behind curtains.

Mrs. Comstock: "W hat’s that,
dear? Oh, you want me to bake 
a cake for the I’arent-Teacher tea 
Friday? . . . Oh, yes, I’d love 
to. . . . What is it?  . . .
The paper on ‘ Pippa Passes’ for 
the Browning Club? Yes, Pm 
working on it. (A  knock is heard 
at door.) Oh, dear, some one’s at 
the door. See you tonight at Mar
jory’s. Bye!”  (Goes to' door.)

Mrs. Comstock: “ Yes, this is 
Mrs. Comstock.”

Mrs. Briddick: “ I am Mrs. Brid
dick from the church.”

Mrs. Comstock: "Oh, yes, come 
in. No, I don’t get down very reg
ularly. You see Mr. Comstock does 
love his hot Sunday dinner, then 
in the evening some one usually 
drops in or we are invited out. You 
know how it is.”

Mrs. Briddick: “ I haven’t been 
in the church very long, so per
haps that’s why I’ve never met 
you.”

Mrs. Comstock: “ Oh, I went 
pretty often before Junior came. 
Then pretty soon along came Betty 
Ann. Children do tie me down so; 
o f course, they’re in school now 
and I guess I really should get out 
more often.”

Mrs. Briddick: “ What I’m par
ticularly interested in it that we 
might prevail against you to come 
out to our Circle. I’m in.the Jean
nette Beall Circle, and we do have 
such sweet fellowship together. 
And it’s wonderful to learn o f the 
needs on the fields and . . . ”

Mrs. Comstock: “ I used to go
down to the Missionary Society 
now and then, and it was such a 
bore— mostly old ladies, you know 
—and just money all the time. And 
now really with so many things I 
must do, I just haven’t time.”

Mrs. Briddick: “ Really, we have 
lots o f younger women now and 
the programs are quite interesting. 
Perhaps . . .”

Mrs. Comstock: “ Well, you see 
how it is. With the children and 
house work— I have a maid now 
and then when I have my club, 
you know, but I really do most of 
my work myself. I do love to get 
the washing out o f the way on 
Monday— I have the best little 
machine nnd it really is no trouble 
at all. Then Tuesday I must Iron. 
Wednesday the Browning Club



meets at different homes— one 
really owes It to oneself not to 
Ket all rusty, don’t you think? 
Then o f course there’s always 
shopping or sewing or Parent- 
Teachers, or— oh, you know. I real
ly just haven’t the time to start 
in the Circle work.”

Mrs. Briddick: "Perhaps you
could come to the evening meet
ings when your husband could
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Mrs. Comstock: “ Oh, Mr. Com
stock is so busy that whenever he 
has an evening 1 do feel that I 
have to be with him. He does en
joy a good talkie or a little card 
cluli— of course wc just play for 
the 'fun of it, you know. Then of 
course tieing in the insurance bus
iness we must mnkc as many con
tacts in the social ways as pos
sible. Then, really, he‘s quite nn 
attractive man and a wife really 
must go around with her husband, 
or else . .

Mrs. Briddick: “ I do so hope 1 
could persuade you to try our Cir
cle just once. We meet on Tues
day. You know our Savior did so 
much for us. I don’t like to preach 
and really whatever we do for Him 
is so little.”

Mrs. Comstock: “ Well, perhaps 
Of course. Tuesday 1 iron, but I 
might be able to finish in the 
morning.”

Mrs. Briddick: (Starts to leave, 
Notices a water color on wall.) 
"Oh, what a dear little scene.”

Mrs. Comstock (proudly): "I  did 
that. 1 have several others.”

Mrs. Briddick: “ We need some 
one so badly to do our poster work 
for the Missionary Society. If only 
we might interest you!”

Mrs. Comstock: “ Oh, my dear, 
just haven’t the time!”  (Hesitates 
a minute, and then speaks sud 
denly): "Mrs. Briddick, perhaps
the Circle could meet here next 
time. It is so hard for me to get 
away.”

Mrs. Briddick: “ Oh, how lovely! 
I’ll tell the ladies. We meet about 
2:00. It will really be very little 
trouble (or you. We voted that the 
hostess should never serve any
thing but tea and wafers! I’m 
glad you feel so interested as to 
invite us. Gpodby, and I’ll get the 
word around at once.”

Mrs. Comstock: "Goodby., I’m 
glad you called."

(Mrs. Briddick leaves.)
Mrs. Comstock: “ Humph! Well 

I guess I ought to be willing to 
do a little. I’ve forgotten all about 
going down to the consecration 
meeting once. Really, I meant to 
do a little something then 
Well, I’m glad she said just tea 
and wnfers , .' . with the club 
coming Thursday and all the fussy 
stuff I have to serve then, I just 
wouldn’t haCe time.”

ACT 2
The same living room. Ladies 

begin to nrrive; greetings ex 
changed, etc. A fashionable eld 
erly lady enters.

Mrs. Comstock: "I  want you la 
dies to meet my mother, Mrs. Rus 
sell, who just came down from Chi 
cago for a little visit yesterday.”  

Mrs. Russell: “ Oh, how do you 
do, ladies. I’m so glad Eleanor 
taking an interest in the Mission 
ary Society. You know I hnvc nt 
tended for years, always poured 
tea and arranged most o f the ha 
znars. And Eleanor from the time 
she was a young girl would serve

nt all our dinners, and I always making excuses of “ not having Roll call. (Have secretary pre 
put in a dollar for the special of- time,”  and when the women want- pare a wall attendance chart; see 
ferings. Of course, Eleanor never ed me to get you out to the Girls’ page 6 o f Guide Book for 1933. 
had much time as she grew older, Auxiliary meetings I always said Mark it quickly.) 
with music lessons and art, and so you hadn't time. I’m to blame.”  Minutes of last meeting. (See 
on; you know how it it. Are you Mrs. Comstock: “ Oh, mother, I retary write short, concise minutes 
plnnning a bazaar today?”  hope 1 can teach Betty Ann differ- showing work that should be done

(The Indies all seem hushed dur- ently. But perhaps in your church by a society.) 
ing this monologue.) they were not so interested. You I Report of officers,

Mrs. Parrish: “ No; you see, Mrs. mustn’t take all the blame. And Report of executive board and
Russell, Tnbomnclc never has had my Junior, too. Is there some- circles.
bazaars. Wc give as we are able; I thing for little boys? The Boy Reports of standing committees,
most of us lay out tithe aside reg-1 Scouts are fine in their place, but I Unfinished business,
ularly and proportionately. Our shouldn't our young boys be train-1 New business, 
little Circle meets to promote fel-1 ed so they won’t he indifferent to Program. (Have four women 
lowship, to  learn more of the the needs of the work like their present a short program not over 
needs of the field, and to do what- fathers?”  one minute each. Let them con-
ever sewing is needed by the un- Mrs. Parrish: “ We have a splen- dense any program into a few 
fortunate among us or by our city did Sunbeam Band for little chil- words. Be sure to make it snappy 
missions. But we’re so glad to dren and a fine Auxiliary for older and interesting. Use posters or 
have you with us and especially girls, and how long we have prayed placards to illustrate talks. It
glad that Mrs. Comstock invited us for a Royal Ambassador leader might be fine to have these women
to her home.”  I for our boys. How glad I am that I dressed in costume and represent

The Circle leader calls the meet- you realize the mother’s responsi- some of our mission fields with a 
ing to order with an appropriate I bility in making the children feel I message from them.) 
statement about “ our Missionary I the need of having time for the I Suggested reports.
Society” and that “ our Circle”  is I important things.”  I First Vice-President: Assign ten
just one of the hnppy groups with- Mrs. Comstock: “ And how my names to ten women to visit and 
n that society and through our conscience has pricked when I saw enlist. Report on the Home Circle 
reports we will sec how well we you ladies come in, some with lit- that has been organized and some 
have been doing the work commit- tie children, and when I romem- results. Give quickly. See duties 
ted to us. Calls for reports. Let tiered how I’ve heard that many of 0f  this office page 10 Guide Book 
reports lie written on slips of you have so very much to do in 1933.
paper and laid on table when read, your homes as well as in Sunday Second Vice-President: Report 

"Enlistment Chairman”  reports school work, etc., and still you I meeting of program committee and 
number of visits made in interest have all found time. But what a teu names c f  those who have 
of enlistment and presents a now -1 fine hostess 1 ve lieen. 1 have been J charge of next meeting. Urge at- 
ly enlisted member and tells how so interested that I had forgotten I tondiince Boost the program 
she was able to get her interested I am to serve!”  Thjrd Vice-President: Report the

“ Personal Service Chairman”  Program Leader: "Let us stand . f  n neonle’s organi-
tells with much joy o f the conver- and sing together as our closing *n P
sion o f one for whom the Circle prayer-song, ‘Take My Life’.”  
has been praying and whom she | (Sing with heads bowed.)
has been seeking to lead to Jesus. I ----------

“ Stewardship Chairman”  reports I SUGGESTIONS FOR
a new tither and that the Circle is I DEMONSTRATIONS FOR

zations. See page 11.
Secretary: Report number mag

azines supposed to have; also show 
stars on Record Chart, page 6. 
Mark point 5 Standard. 

Treasurer: Make report in ac-
I 100% in mission pledges to the ASSOCIATION/^ QUARTERLY 1 C0^J2ttcevritIi dutiesjjiage 14 of

MEETING 
By Mrs. J. Frank Seiler I Guide Book 1933. 

up Stewardship
Be sure to hold 
Standard and

Chairman:

your
Iciation. Report on jail work, sick 
and shut-ins, cottage prayer meet-

Mission Study Chairman: Tell of 
I new books. Suggest plan of study 
| for Society and Circles.

To Superintendent: Select some

Church budget.
Mission Study Chairman”  re-1

ports preparation for mission Seat 11 or 14 women on plat- | m'ake^report* on *it. 
study class in the society has been form. Use following program:- Personal Service v , „ „ 1„ all
comnleted and that seven of the Call to order. (Chairman Pre- Make up a fictitious report of work
Circle members have signed up for siding.) • . that should be done in your asso-
the class. , I Prayer—Remembering one —

Program leader takes charge. I Calendar of Prayer, etc.
Dcvotionnl leader uses Scripture I Hymn—One stanza lings, souls won to Christ, etc.

p&M&ges— Luke 10:38-42, James Devotional—Read two or three \i;00;An ctnriv ntairmnir TpI
1:22. James 4:17— and prays for verses and comment—make it spir-I 
spiritual growth and effective serv- itual (three minutes).
ice o f the members o f the Circle. Follow outline in Yearbook, page ^  _ _  _____

First missionary speaker on 91. Have only five minute pro- Society president or women in the
missionary program tells verv gram, but explain lack o f time pre- a s s o c j a t j o n  to put on these dem-
brieflv of the beautiful service of vents long one. Be sure to have I onstrations. There is'no. wish that
one o f our present missionaries, it snappy and interesting and spir- th [)e out 0£ y ,e ordinary, but
(See Anrii issue of Home and For- itual. If program is used, u;se I that our women may know how a
eign Fields or Royal Service.) Home and Foreign Fields and use , conducted meeting should

Second speaker, one or two in- at least four women and not over ^  handled. Just make them in
cidents o f devotion and sacrifice one minute each. teresting and instructive. Our
manifested bv native Christians. Do not fail to have officers to ^  jg let the smal] or new
(See “ The Word of Their Test!- report according to work outlined officers know how their
mony”  from homo mission fields in 1933 Guide Book. Also have worjc j8 ^  (jone> Please see 
and almost anv foreign mission committees do the same, 
bonk for one from foreign lands.) I Mark Circle Standard. Also the |

Program leader urges deeper Stewardship Standard.
consecration to the great mission- You may have short Mission ! _______
arv task admonishing in Paul’s Study lesson instead of program. 1 outjjne() jn the Guide Book for 
words, “ Look, therefore, carefullv I Ho not make this too long. Prac-11933 
how ve walk, not as unwise, but tice at least once. Talk over work 
ns wise; redeeming the time be-1 and discuss work just as if you 
enuse the days are evil" (Col. 4:5). were in n regular meeting. Don’t |

(Mrs. Comstock seems verv im- mnkc it stiff, 
pressed; also Mrs. Russell. At end Suggested Helps for W. M. S.

in ? r  speaks )C° mStOCV’ a,m08t seat s e v ^ T  wom^nTn platform I W l  tot them get a strangle 
Mrs. Comstock: “ Ladies, reallv I just as though it were the regular ^ io^ f 0ĥ ^ * e ^ 8thqeU7k̂ t £ X s  

- I ’m ashamed. I see now I ’ve W . M ,  S. m e e t in g ....................... I ?61

that reports o f officers and com
mittee chairman cover the work 
that should be done in your local
ity. Let them follow’ the work as

I End Serious Coughs 
With Creomulsion

had time for everything I wanted 
to have time for. I know T was 
converted vears ago. but, oh. will 
I lie forgiven for the w’ny I ’ve 
snimndered His time?”

Mrs. Russell: “ No. Eleanor, I’m
to blame. You used to hear me

Call to order, President in chair. 
Hymn (one verse).
Prayer.
Devotional. (Read two or three 

verses of Scripture nnd comment; 
make it spiritual and not over two

known to modem science. Power
ful but harmless. Pleasant to 
take. No narcotics. Your drug
gist will refund your money if any 
cough or cold, no matter how long 
standing, is not relieved by Creo
mulsion.—Adv.

J

\
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AMONG THE BRETHREN
S. S. ATTENDANCE FOR 

FEBRUARY 19, 1933
Memphis, Bellevue ..............  1532
Nashville, First .....................   915
Memphis, Temple ....................... 898
Knoxville, Fifth Avenue . . . . .  741
Maryville, First ....................... 668
Nashville, Grace ....................... 668
Chattanooga, Highland Park.. 651
Memphis, LaBelle ...................  640
Elizabethton, First ................   635
Jackson, First . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  621
Chattanooga, Avondale ........... 615
Chattanooga, Ridgedale ........  610
West Jackson ............................   581
Chattanooga, North Side . . . .  565 
Nashville, Belmont H eights... 641
Nashville, Park Avenue ........... 528
Erwin, First ....................    480
Cleveland, First ..........................472
Chattanooga, Calvary ............... 456
East Chattanooga..................... 398
Memphis, Speedway Terrace.. 389 
Memphis, Seventh Street . . . .  375
Chattanooga, East Lake ........  367
Memphis, Prescott Memorial. 367 
Memphis, Highland Heights.. 356
Memphis, Trinity ..........  330
Memphis, Boulevard ............... 329
Nashville, Eastland ....................328
Trenton, First .■................ . ' . . .  327
Chattanooga, Red Bank . . . . .  306
Rossville, Ga., First .................  300
Paris, First ...............    296
Chattanooga, Oak Grove . . . .  276
Memphis, Central Avenue . . .  273 
Nashville, Lockeland . . . . . . . .  268
Knoxville, Arlington . . . . . . . .  266

By FLEETWOOD BALL

J. R. Barnett o f Jonesboro, Ark., 
has accepted a call to Black Rock, 
Ark., and is on the field.

— B A R —

E. A. Sandefer has resigned the 
work at Cotton Valley, La., after 
doing a great work there.

—nan—
Spurgeon Wingo of Pineville, 

La., is field worker for the Anti- 
Saloon League of Louisiana.

— BAR—
John L. Hill o f Nashville lately 

held the annual revival in Furman 
University, Greenville, S. C.

— BAR—
R. W. Lide of Georgetown, S. C., 

has become supply pastor of East 
. Park Church, Greenville, S. C.

—Ban—
J. S. Kellam has resigned as 

pastor at Walterboro, S. C., to ac
cept a call to Green Cove Springs, 
Fla.

— BAR—
E. H. Acuff o f Alma, Ark., has 

accepted the care of the church at 
Hatfield, Ark., and is on the field.—BAR—

Effective March 1st Lloyd King 
of Apopka, Fla., has accepted the 
call o f the First Church, Dunnelon, 
Fla.

— BAR—
John J. Gillon, aged 86, father of 

the late J. W. Gillon, is in the hos
pital in Grenada, Miss., for an op
eration.

— BAR—
Tallyrand Church, Jacksonville, 

Fla., has called J. C. McLemore of 
Union Point, Ga., and expects him 
to accept.

— BAR—
The First Church, Lake City, 

Fla., has called as pastor, W. T.

Halstead o f Camilln, Ga., and they 
believe he will nccept. ■*

—b a r  -  -
E. G. Johnson of Columbus, Ga., 

becomes pastor o f New Hope 
Church at Louvale, Ga., succeed
ing J. A. Battley, deceased.

— BA R—
The First Church, West Palm 

Beach, Fla., C. H. Bolton, pastor, 
will erect n new church building 
on the “ pay-as-you-build" ,/lan.

— b a r  -
Having become pastor at Follett, 

Texas, Dan Beltz was ordained to 
the full work o f the ministry in 
his home church at Cherokee, Okla.

— BAR—
Evangelist A. V. Pickem and 

Singer E. L. Fry are holding a 
city-wide tent meeting in Brpoks- 
ville, Fla., J. W. Senterfitt, pastor.

— BAR—
Having received his degree from 

the Seminary at Fort Worth, Tex., 
C. J. Rushing has accepted the 
care o f the church at Hemphill, 
Tex.

— BAR—
t .  Campbell Morgan has return

ed to London, England, to become 
the associate of Hubert Simpson 
in the pastorate o f Westminster 
Chapel.

.— B A R —
F. B. Fitzgerald and the Baptist 

Temple, Louisville, Ky., are being 
assisted in a revival by H. F. Mor
rison o f Baptist Tabernacle, De
troit, Mich.

<_ — BAR—
Mrs. Willie Elkins Sweatt, aged 

49, a worthy member o f the church 
in Lexington, died Thursday night, 
February 23. The writer preached 
the funeral Friday.

— BAR—
J. B. Lawrence o f Atlanta, Ga., 

will do the preaching in a revival 
in the First Church, Tallahassee, 
Fla., S. A. Campbell, pastor, begin
ning March 12.

—B A R —
Robert Lee Harris, a recruit 

from the Methodists, was ordained 
to the full work of the ministry 
at Brentwood, Fla. He is pastor 
at Lackawanna, Fla.

— BA R—
Roy Palmer of Washington, D. 

C., is doing strong, orthodox 
preaching in a revival in the 
Church of the Open Door, Mem
phis, Ben Cox, pastor.

— BAR—
Franklin Street Church, Jackson

ville, Fla., L. B. Joyner, pastor. 
The preaching is being done by T. 
W. Callaway o f Jacksonville, Fla,, 
with Jack Dew as singer.

— BAR—
Am o C. Galbelein o f New York, 

N. Y., is delivering a series o f 
lectures in the First Church, Ada, 
Okla., C. C. Morris, pastor. He 
is one of the editors o f the Scofield 
Bible.

— BA R—
William A. Bell, pastor at Rule- 

ville, Miss., was elected grand 
chaplain o f the Mississippi Grand 
Lodge of Masons, and H. L. Mar
tin o f Jacksbn, Miss., re-elected 
grand chaplain of the grand chap
ter.

—BAB—
G. H. Crutcher, in his notes in 

the Florida Baptist Witness, gives

credit to John D. Freeman of 
Nashville which belongs to John
D. Freeman, professor of theology, 
Mercer University, Macon, Ga. 
Don’t get behind, beloved!

— BAR—
Howard Kirksey of Whitevillc 

and J. S. Bell of Life, a debating 
team of Union University, Jack- 
son, toon the unanimous decision 
of the judges in a debate with rep
resentatives of the University of 
Tennessee Junior College at Mar
tin.

By THE EDITOR

P. B. Langley has resigned his 
work at Fort Smith, Ark., in order 
to go to Antlers, Okla.

— b a r  -
Mrs. R. C. Dickinson of Mercer 

has ten members in her club now 
and hopes to add others by April.—BAR—

Woodlawn Church, Chattanooga, 
has called G. T. King as pastor. 
He has accepted and is on the field.

— b a r  -
A. D. Kinnett has been called 

from Calvary Church, Tuscaloosa, 
Ala., to First Church, Burlington, 
N. C.

— BAR—
The new pastor. Brother Moore, 

o f Selmer, is making things move 
in a great way. Their Sunday 
school attendance, under his and 
the direction of Superintendent 
Otway Yates, has grown from the 
smallest in town to the largest.

— BAR
There were 15 additions to First 

Church, Shreveport, La., M. E. 
Dodd, pastor, on Sunday, Febru
ary 5.

— BAR—
Pastor L. R. Roberts of First 

Church, Milledgeville, Ga., recently 
had the joy of baptized 23 young 
boys.

— B A R -
John W. Inzer of First Church, 

Montgomery, Ala., is in a revival 
meeting with the saints at Talla
dega, Ala.

— Ba r —
A. A. Dulaney hns assumed his 

duties as pastor of the church at 
Carthage, Mo., having gone there 
from Texas.

— BAR—
Pastor W. M. Wood verifies the 

report of his resignation from 
First Church, Martin. He gives 
up the work April 1st. ■

— BAR—
February 26th was a good day 

at Portland. Pastor Frank Collins 
reports 216 in Bible school and two 
additions to the church.

—BAR—
Pastor W. B. Miller of Calvary 

Church, Charleston, W Va., is be
ing assisted in a meeting by Len 
G. Broughton of Atlanta, Ga.

— BAR—
Founder’s Day at Howard Col

lege, Birmingham, Ala., was cele
brated February 10. President T. 
V. Neal was the principal speaker.

— b a r  -
O. E. Bryan, Jr., has l>cen called 

to Antioch Church, Bledsoe Asso
ciation, and will give them an an
swer during a visit to the field in 
March.

— BAR—
Ira E. D. Andrews has resigned 

the work at Clayton, N. C., because 
of his health. jwe will be succeed
ed by Yunc*y C. Elliott, who is 
soon to complete Ids course at the 
Southern Seminary.

Ridgedale Church licgan this 
week the construction o f a balcony 
for their auditorium. The congre
gations have grown to where this 
is necessary.

—BA R—
Marshall Mott o f Winston- 

Salem, N. C., recently closed a 
revival with Asheboro Street 
Church, Greensboro. There were 
69 additions.

— B A R -
ll. A. Bowers of First Church, 

Gastonia, N. C., was one of the in
spirational speakers during the re
cent school of missions at Alt. 
Holly, N. C.

— B A R —
Sixty-seven years a minister and 

sixty-five a pastor was the record 
made by Rev. Stephen Samuel 
Proctor o f Lake Butler, Fla., who 
recently died.

—BAR—
Pastor R. R. Denny is expecting 

every m e m b e r  o f Tabernacle 
Church, Chattanooga, to be present 
Sunday, as that has been named 
“ Loyalty Day” .

— BAR—
A new book, the life o f Eugene 

Sallee, written by his wife, appears 
from the press. All profits go to- 
help pay the debt on the Foreign 
Mission Board.

— BA R—
There were 81) professions of 

faith during the second Sunday of 
the revival at the First Church, 
Tulsa, Okla., which was led by Dr. 
George W. Truett.

— B A R —
Pastor Roy L. Hurst, Central 

Church, Hot Springs, Ark., broad
casts over station KTHS every 
Tuesday afternoon at 6:45 and 
Thursday evening at 8:30.

— BA R—
Martin McCoy, acting. secretary 

o f  the Memphis Pastors’ Confer
ence, reports a Sunday school at
tendance of 5,489 in ten of the 
churches on February 19.

•—BAH—
Dr. Carter Helm Jones o f First- 

Church, Murfreesboro, will assist 
Pastor W. Henderson Barton and 
Edgefield, Nashville, in a meeting 
which is to begin April 24.

—BAR—
Pastor H. T. Whaley b is been 

given an indefinite leave of ab
sence by Enstland Church, Nash
ville, which he has served effec
tively for the past two years.

--B A R —
Sixty-five additions, 62 of whoili 

were by baptism, were the results 
■ of a recent meeting in the First 
Church, Houston, Texas, T. C. 
Gardner doing the preaching.

— B A R —
Clerk W. D. Smotherman of the 

Duck River Association sent us 
this week enough copies o f his 
minute to go to every department 
of our work. A thoughtful act.

— B A R -
There were 47 additions to First 

Church, North Little Rock, Ark., 
February 19th. M. F. Ham, who 
is holding a revival in Little Rock, 
preached at the morning service.

—BAR—
Pastor Edgar Barnett reports a 

good day on February 19 with his 
people at Seventh Church, Nash
ville, when four were udded by let
ter und one came seeking baptism.

— BAR—
During twenty-four years with 

First Church, Anniston, Ala., Pas
tor L. M. Claxton has seen it grow 
from 160 members to more than 
1,100, During the past year there 
were 130 additions.
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Brother W. H. Knight of Tab
ernacle Church, Atlanta, is with 
Pastor C. F. Clark and Highland 
Park Church, Chattanooga, in a 
meeting which began February 27.

— B A R -
Indiana Baptists have reached 

nearly one-third o f their goal of 
additions to the churches during 
this year. The report of February 
15th showed more than 3,000 ad» 
ditions.

■—BAR—
A report in the Alabama. Baptist 

of Inst week told us o f the illness 
of James Allen Smith, a former 
Knoxville pastor. We trust his 
illness is not serious and that he 
will rapidly recover.

— b a r —
The program committee of the 

West Tennessee Sunday School 
Convention met in Jackson last 
week and nrnrnged for their com 
ing meeting which will l>e held in 
Dycrsburg, April 10-12.

- b a r -
Brother Carl J. Giers,.one of 

our fine Curson-Newman men, 
writes recently from Tacoma, 
Washington, that he is laboring 
out there with First Church, of 
which R. L. Powell is pastor.

— b a r —
“ Grnndmn”  Galphin of Ninety- 

Six, N. C., celebrated her 97th 
birthday February 7th. She is the 
mother o f two noted Baptist 
preachers, both of whom have gone 
on before to their heavenly home—nan—

Maj. W. G. Everson, ■ formerly 
a high official in the U. S. army 
and once pnstor of Fourth Avenue 
Church, Louisville, Ky., is moving 
from First Church, Denver, Colo, 
to White Temple, Portland, Ore 
gon.

— b a r —
Pastor V. Floyd Starke of Carth 

age, chairman of the United Pro 
hibition Forces of Smith County 
reports more than half the civil 
districts organized. The editor will 
be with them soon in a mass meet
ing.

— b a r —
Pastor Clarence Walker has won 

to the true faith and baptized some 
300 members of the so-called 
"Christian Church" and its branch
es tluring his pastorate with Ash
land Avenue Church o f Lexington, 
Ky. —nan—

Former Editor R. K. Maiden of 
The Word and Way, Kansas Cit 
Mo., spent last week in his 
home in Belton, Texas. While 
there he spoke each morning to the 
students o f Baylor College and nt 
night in the Belton Baptist Church.—nan-

Pastor Porter M. Bailes of First 
.Church, Tyler, Texas, sends a re
port o f their recent revival which 
was led by Pastor George W. Tru- 
ett o f Dallas. There were 128 ad
ditions, 03 o f them by baptism. 
Great congregations attended the 
services. -B a n -

President J. -L. Campbell of 
Campbell College, N. C. (formerly 
Buie’s Creek Academy), has bap
tized 1,313 members into the fel

lowship of Buie's Creek Church, I ministry Brother Paul Homer, 
o f which he is pastor. A large Among those in the council were 
number of these were students in President H. E. Watters of Georgc-
the academy.

Paster Chcsley Bowden of First Kee Adams of the Southern Semi- 
Church, Elizabethton, writes that nary, W. W. Stout of Georgetown 
there is promise of the debt-paying First Church and W. W. Homer,
enmpnign bringing some results 
from his section of the state. A 
flan of financing their church debt' 
,[ias been perfected and the entire 
congregation is hapy over it.—liau-

Aecording to-reports, the wicked 
advertising campaign of the cigar
ette manufacturers, in their effort

town College, C. W. Elsey of First 
Church, Shelbyvillc, Prof. J. Mc-

Bellevue Memphis leads with 515 
members. Knoxville First is sec
ond with 420.

whom we believe to be the father 
of the young minister.-B a n -

Pastor Mark Harris of Newport 
writes to commend us for the 
change in the size of the paper. 
He also calls our attention to an 
error which we allowed. to pass. 
The briefs written by James R.

to enslnve our womanhood to the stokeiey and published on the 
“ coffin tacks, resulted in aiding children's page some weeks ago 
and alietting the depression to the were given as from Elizabethton, 
end that consumption of cigarettes whereas the author lives in New- 
declined during 1932 by ten bil- port We are Kiad ^  makc tbis
lion.

— b a r —
Another great son of a Baptist

| correction. —nan—
‘You can’t live in Fleet Streetpreacher has written his name m these d and let the new8 of the 

he records. He is Hon brank world »S8 tbrou h your hands as 
Dyson, Astronomer Royal of Great it 'es th h mi' e without be. 
Britain, son of the late Rev. Wat- | in£  convinced thnt we are rapidly

approaching a big climax. If oneson Dyson, pastor at Ashby, Eng
land. He served for twenty-two ]• i r.i . - , i  did not believe in the reality ofyears in the Royal Observatory at God one would fecl helpless and

hopeless as straws on the edge ofGreenwich. —nan—
Ridgedale Church, Chattanooga, 

on February 19, received three by 
letter anil one for baptism, and 
Pnstor Livingston baptized two. 
East Chattanooga, J. N. Bull pas
tor, had five additions, four of 
whom were by baptism; and J. H 
Knight of Roseville, Ga., First, re 
ports four additions.

—b a r —

a whirlpool.”—-Hugh Redwood
night editor of London (England)
News-Chronicle.

FISHING
(John 21:6)

He told me to cast the net 
On the right side of the ship.
But the waves were high and the 

wind was strong 
And I thought perhaps that He 

was wrong.
But never a fish came into the not, 
And I murmured at the ill-success 

I met.

He told me to cast the net 
On the right side of the ship.

But Master,” I said, “ I toiled all 
night

And never a fish came into sight. 
Hadn’t I better pull for shore? 
Why should I waste another hour!”

He told me to cast the net 
On the right side of the ship.
And does He know, unseen by me, 
The treasures that lie in lake or 

sea?
Yes, Master, I yield to Thy com

mand,
And see what harvest will come to 

land.

WANTED— NOT NEEDED 
Men know, very well what they 

want, but not what they need. 
Israel wanted Saul, the magnifi- 

the man ofcent physical man,
— . . .  , ,  . I prowess, for their, king. They

Pastor H. A. Turner of Norphlet, needed the courageous and trustful 
Ark., is having a glorious work. David. Men know what sort of a 
During his sixteen months on that ki they want bul not what sort 
field there have been 198 additions a kin(f they need xbe wants 
to the church. This year their and needa 0f  Sjnners never har- 
budget was increased $1,200 over* 1 —
last year. They have overrun 
their quarters and are planning I cnnvnVtinn 
soon to build some Sunday school 
rooms.

— B A R —

So then I did cast the net'
On the right side of the ship.
No longer was my vision blurred, 
'Twas just obedience to His word 
That brought success to efforts 

small.
And made me crown Him Lord of 

all.
— A. H. Cameron, in Canadian 

Baptist.
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"R IIN -8 T O P " IIOMII'.KY 
Insured from  ltun« fo r  l.lfe . Policy 

W illi Kvrrjr .tor Pair. Make $15 Week.
I sidles* Full-Fashioned. " F r r f  Sample,

H artford
MOHS COMPANY

C onnecticut

monize. They want peace and 
quietness. They need disturbing 

The young eagles 
want a' soft and downy nest. They 

— need a nest stirred up, and forc-
.' , , ,  u  , j I ing them to use their wings. LifeLast weeks Religious Herald jn a nest for les j exceedi l

was given over almost entirely to i b,fe as c *lred with life *0'
the presentation of an exhibit | „.v
showing the contributions of the 
Baptist churches of Virginia dur
ing 1932. Thnt is a splendid idea 
for it not only gives honor to 
whom honor is due, but also makes 
possible a cross check on all treas
urers handling the funds.

— BAR—
First Church, Searcy, Ark., has 

agreed to allow their pastor, J. I.
Cpssey, to continue his work with 
the state paper, The Arkansas 
Bnptist, while serving them. Ed 
itor Cossey says that some ar-

the wing in the free air of heaven. 
Men want approval. They need 
conversion so that they can be ap 
proved of a holy God. They want 
liberty in gratifications. They 
need to deny themselves. They 
want indulgence. They need to 
bear' the cross, to crucify the flesh 
with its affections and lusts.—  
Watchman-Examiner.

MORE THAN 100 ENROLLED
The following societies have re 

ported more than 100 enrolled in 
rnngement of the kind is necessary I their membership: Brownsville,
thnt the editor may be supported 
in the work. We know o f nobody 
more able to do the two tasks well. 

— b a r  -
Twenty years in one pastorate 

is the record o f  Brother Joel S.

Covington, Ripley in Big Hatchie; 
Dyersburg, Dyer County; Mary
ville First in Chilhowee, Johnson 
City Central, Kingsport First in 
Holston; Broadway, East Fifth 
Avenue. Knoxville First, South

Snyder of First Church, Fayette- Knoxville in Knox County; Calvn-
ville, ”  "  ..................... “ "■* T *
has

S. C. During that time he ry, First Jackson, West Jackson in 
seen 1,357 additions to the Madison County; Columbia First in 

church, 524 o f them by baptism. Muury; Belmont Heights, East- 
The church has had n net gain In land, First, Immanual, Judson in 
membership for the perod of 130, Nashville; Morristown in Nola- 
while the gain in population of the chucky; Chattanooga, First, Cleve- 
town for the same time has been Highland Park, Ridgedale, St.
forty-five. Elmo in Ocoee; Springfield First 

in Robertson; Sevierville in Sevier
A large council containing many County; Bellevue, Memphis First 

outstanding ministers met Febru- Highlund Heights, La Belle, Pres- 
ary 12th upon the call o f Beech cott, Speedway, Temple, Union 
River Church, Shelby County, Ky., Avenue in Shelby County, und 
to ordain to the full work of the | Paris in Western District.

There was a young fellow named 
Fisher,

Who was fishing for fish in a fis
sure,

When a cod with a grin,
Pulled the fisherman in;

Now they’re fishing the fissure for 
Fisher. . — Selected.

DO YOD NEED MONEY ?
FOR YOUR FAVORITE ORRAHIMTIOR ■

GOTTSCHALK’S METAL SPONGE
has helped more than 40,000 bodies 
to raise money, thus enabling them 
to successfully carry on their work. 
Our liberal cooperative plan makes 
it easy for organization to make 

m o n e y .  Gottschalk’s 
Metal Sponge, due 

to a new patented 
process of for
mation, c 1 e a ns 
and scours twice 

as fast with half 
the effort.

Kee|>s the hands dainty 
and white. Sells on 
sight nnd r«‘|M*nt». W rite 
for our liberal money 
making plan.

OTTSCHALK
M ETA  L S PON G1

Metal Sponge Sales Corp.
John W . linttM-halw President 
S7*« Mum her St.. Philadelphia

P A R K E R ’S  
H A I R  B A L S A M

ltriuovMl>»n<lniff-tito|«HairyiUllnc
Imparts Color

Beauty to Cray and Faded Hail
«0a and $1.<W at PrurvtsU. 

n t f o r  Them. W in. Patehogusjt. Y.
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Onr Responsibility In Giving The Word 
To The Southland

Six hundred thousand French- j 
speaking people in Louisiana wait [ 
for the Word of God. Largely' 
through the young men and wom
en who are being trained now in 
Acadia Academy, the Word will 
be given to these hungry-hearted 
people. Humanly speaking, there 
is no hope for this generation out
side of Acadia Academy and its 
missionary students and those who 
are going out from its doors. 
Week-ends in Acadia are evangel
izing opportunities as they go out 
in the Academy bus or on trains 
or on foot to read the Gospel and 
to preach the Gospel. Six teachers 
there hold in their hands the fu
ture o f the Evangeline Land. 
Thirty-six hundred dollars through 
our Home Mission Thank Offering 
is our responsibility for this sec
tion of our Southland, provided we 
follow our gifts with earnest 
prayer.

The American Indians on many 
reservations wait for the Word of 
God. Missionaries have been sent 
to them to teach them how to walk 
in the Jesus way, but not yet has 
this task been finished. . Strong 
Indian laymen and eager Indian 
women arc working with us. but 
they must have direction and help 
if we reach into the remote sec
tions of our Southland with the 
“ Jesus Way Book.”  Into Okla
homa we have sent a fine young 
white preacher and his wife, whose 
headquarters at Pawnee, Okla„ 
give them access to a most impor
tant section o f our Indian work. 
Surely salary and traveling ex
penses of $1,140 a year will not 
strain our resources too severely, 
when our Woman’s Missionary So
cieties really pray and deny them
selves. Two fine young Indian 
leaders. Rev. and Mrs. A. W. Han
cock, with headquarters at Shaw
nee, Okla., must be kept on their 
field. No more beautiful voice has 
ever proclaimed the message than 
the trained voice o f Mrs. Hancock. 
A salary o f $900 a year will en
able them to continue to. preach 
and teach and sing the| nessage 
to the Indians around Sh* ,-nee.

Over into New Mexico ' /e  go to 
find neglected Spanish-Americans. 
God has witnessed in a marvelous 
way through Rev. and Mrs. J. G. 
Sanchez. Those who have seen the 
picture and read an account of 
these workers in the February is
sue of Home and Foreign Fields 
will eagerly provide the $720 need-, 
ed to sustain them during the com
ing year. The Sanchez cannot 
stretch their strength to reach all 
over the New Mexican field, where 
60r/< o f the population is Mexican. 
So we have added to our force Rev. 
and Mrs. J. B. Parker, who will 
build up the scattered congrega
tions of Mexicans, organizing them 
into churches. Nine hundred dol
lars will provide for the Parkers 
another year.

Ten million Negroes in the 
Southland wait for an intelligent 
presentation of the Word. Their 
leaders are anxious to throw upon 
their own people the burden of the 
training and support o f these gen
eral evangelists and teachers. But 
we must help. It is a privilege to 

re in the support of Dr. Love- 
Corresponding Secretary of 

National Baptist Convention, 
s earnest Negro man receives

only $600 from us and his influ
ences touches the remotest comer 
of our nation. R. T. Pollnrd, 
whose school for Negro preachers 
in Salem, Ala., is a model of prac
tical training, will multiply a hun
dred times his own usefulness; 
$240 will enable his work to go 
on another year. R. -J. Moore, an
other Negro preacher and evangel
ist, works in the Black Belt in 
Alabama, organizing churches, 
holding evangelistic meetings, 
strengthening churches. Oh, that 
we could hear Miles Jenkins of 
Abilene, Texas, preach and sing. 
It would bring a revival into our 
hearts, as his service is bringing 
into the Kingdom many o f the Ne
groes in Texas. In New Mexico 
Baptists are doing nothing for the 
Negroes. We must not neglect 
this opportunity longer; $120 will 
enable us to send that worker into 
the field. Let us make a real of
fering the week of March 6-10, 
that in the Southland the gospel 
of Jesus Christ may be preached 
to every lost soul.— Blanche S. 
White, Virginia.

THE NEW YEAR’S BLOTTER
A beautiful story is told o f a 

young womnn who came into the 
studio o f a great artist nnd poet 
Ruskin. She accidently overturn
ed n pot of ink. A beautiful silk 
handkerchief that had been given 
to her lay on the table almost 
ruined. She stood there reproach
ing herself for her carelessness 
when Ruskin enme into her pres
ence ns she held up the blotted, 
disfigured, and soiled handkerchief.

She thought the gift wns ruined 
but the artist, smiling, took it from 
her and went into his studio nnd 
began to work upon that blot draw
ing figures upon it. Then, with 
delicate brush, he drew a beautiful 
picture nnd returned the handker
chief to the young lady. "Oh,’’ 
she cried, "This is not my handker
chief.”  “ Yes,”  it is yours." 
"Mine,”  she uttered. "Yes, I sim
ply took the ugly blot and trans
formed it into a picture."

The past year, for more o f us, 
in our relationships has been a fqll 
o f blots and disfigurements, dis
appointments and heartaches. The 
days have been hard. We have 
not accomplished what we should.

There is distress in the mind of 
most earnest men nnd women at 

1 the knowledge o f failure.
Christ waits ready nnd willing 

to take our marred nnd mutilated 
! lives this coming year nnd trans- 
I form them into beautiful pictures, 
i He is the great artist. He will not' 
fail if  we will let Him have His 
way.— Baptist Record.

Thoughtful we ought to l*e, anx
ious we must not bo. Anxiety does 
no good, it is futile; more, it does 
serious harm. We need to lie nt 
our best on the threshold o f the 
unknown day; we arc not at our 

| best consumed by apprehension.— 
W. L. Watkinson.

Dr. E. Y. Mullins once said: 
i “ The poor Scotch woman who by 
I hard labor and sacrifice saved $60 
and gave it to David Livingstone, 

j the missionary and explorer, to 
provide for him an African body 
servant, wns potentionally n Liv
ingstone. And when the body ser
vant thus obtained, saved Living
stone’s life from the attack o f a 
lion, she had given Livingstone to 
Africa the remainder o f  his days.” 

1—Canadian Baptist.

Special Regarding Prices of 
Sunday School Periodicals

F o r  S e r o m d  Q u a r t e r ,  l O S i t — E f f e e t i r e  M a r r h  t u t

The Sunday School Board has been constantly concerned in these trying times, ubout 
the needs of the churches. Yet we have had to use prudent business methods for we 
have no resources but our business. We have reduced our expenses nnd costs, and 
have been able so far to keep our business balanced. This is no small task with a 
business running over a million and a half a year.

v v v
•9

In September, for that quarter on ly , we offered to the schools a 5%  discount 
for cash with orders for Uniform and Graded periodicals. This was largely avuiled of, 
and it helped greatly —  helped us and helped the churches.

V  V  V

In December — another quarterly period, we reduced our prices on the six leading 
periodicals by a half cent each per quarter. These periodicals were TH E TEACHER, 
the ADULT, ADVANCED, INTERM EDIATE, JUNIOR and CHILDREN'S 
QUARTERLIES. This reduction still holds. This cost us some $11,000.00 a quarter 
in revenue. v v v
For the new quarter, on orders received during March, we are making another 
ofTer of help to the churches and o f help to us in maintaining our work —  this in 
addition to the fixed reductions in the paragraph next above, which still hold.

D U R IN G  M A R C H  . . .
the order month for the new quarter, we offer a 1 0 %  discount on all orders for periodi
cal literature —  Graded and Uniform —  where C A S H  accompanies the order. This 
does N O T  apply to accounts now standing, nor to new credit orders, but to C A S H  
O R D E R S  FO R  P E R IO D IC A L S  O N L Y .  It does N O T  apply to orders for other 
merchandise —  Books, Bibles and General Supplies.

From the schools already owing us wo expect payment for the pust due bills before 
April 30th, 1933, when our books close for the convention year, and we hope they 
wdl at the same time take advantage of this offer of 10% discount for cash 
payment on the new orders.

BAPTIST SUNDAY SCHOOL BOARD, Nashville, Tenn.


